


This kind of arithmetic 

may put Johnny through college 

Hcre's how it works out: 

$3 put into U. S. Savings Bonds today w ill 
bring back $4 in 10 years. 

Another $ 3 w ill bring bock onother $4. 

So it's quite right to figure that 3 plus 3 equals 
8 . . . or 30 plus 30 equals 80 ... or 300 plus 
300 equals 800! 

It will ... in U. S. Savings Bonds. And those 

bonds may very well be the means of helping 
you educate your children as you'd like to have 
them educated. 

So keep on buying Savings Bonds-available 
at banks and post offices. Or the way that mil
lions have found easiest and surest-through 
Payroll Savings. Hold on to all you've bought. 

You'll be mighty glad you did . .. 10 years 
from now! 

SAVE THE EASY WAY. .. BUY YOUR BONOS THROUGH PAYROLL SAVINGS -
Contributed by this magazine in cooperation 

with the Magazine Publishers of America as a public service 
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BETWEEN ISSUES ••• 

Winston Churchill receiving lucrative bids 
to head new radio network in this country. Seems 
doubtful that he'll ~ccept ••• Helen Hayes 
refusing to do woman cOUlDe.ntary program ••• Walt 
Disney preparing radio show 
based on the cartoon characters 
he's made famous ••• Jeri SuI la
"O'an of the Bob Crosby show mak
ing her t1rst movie ••• Cary Grant 
and Clark Gable were first 
orficial passengers on Guy 
Lombardo's new airline, run- ~IX~I~ ,.xG..Ul.~ _ 
ning between Long Island towns ~ 
and New York City ••• Bob Burns received wire 
inviting him to head Hoboes Association of 
America. The telegram read. ·Congratulations. 
Your success should be an inspiration to every 
other bum in the country.' (Ed. Note--Bob re

fused the bid) ••• Mary Kargaret 
McBride and NBC receiving 
awards from Norwegian govern
ment in recognition of their 
contributions to Norway's tight 
for rreedom ••• Jose Iturbi au-

ttl ditioning musicians for 96-
~ 1Uru.:~ piece orchestra for autumn tour 

••• Jack Haley organizing group 
of radio actors to study television as a medium 
••• ·One Man's Family' becomes latest radio pro
gram to be turned into a movie production. with 
$250,000 being spent on promotion and publicity. 
That's a · lot of money tor one man's family ••• 
Hildegarde planning to pen a syndicated fashion ' 
column ••• Bill Stern spending spare time on new 
43-foot cruiser ••• Paula Stone, radio's human 
dynamo, now scripting her family's history for 
MGM film ••• Major tobacco com
pany readying a popular-priced 
stogie called -the Great 
Gildersleeve· ••• Ozzie and 
Harriet finally tinishing 
swimming pool after a four year 
wait tor essential materials 
••• ted Collins has Louis B. 
Mayer interested in making a 
musical based on songs made famous by Kate Smith 
••• Art Linkletter arranging screen test for lIary 

• 

Dublin, pretty Queen of the 
Cleveland Sesquicentennial, 
who appeared on his program ••• 
Meredith Willson's son. 
·Iowa,· chosen as state's own 
tune during hundredth anniver
sary celebration this year ••• 
Beaming over married life, 
June. our pretty switchboard 

girl. is showing the office colored pictures 
taken on her ·divine· honeymoon in Florida. 
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TONY MARTIN 
Romantic singing star 
of screen and radio 

ALBERT SACK 
his Orchestra and Chorus 

JIMMY WALLINGTON 
Announcer 

ond 
Guest Stars such as 

Bob Hope 
Georgia Gibbs 
Dinah Shore 

Every Saturday Evening 

CBS Network 
'):30 E. S. T. 

Presented by 

BOUReJOIS 

locni,;;~OJdJ 
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TUNE IN JlIAOllS ARE INVITED TO AIR THIIR OPINIONS, 
.... 0 AND CON, ON SUUECT MAnER IIfWUN THISI COVIRS 
AND ON ... OOJlAMS THU'YI lITHER TUNID OUT OR UP. 

TWO TABS FOR SUPERMAN 
Sirs: In TIINE IN Lislen;ro8 Posl you sa"'~ Svpnman one ub, whkh isn'c fur. 11"5 one 0{ 

,he best programs on the air. II is.,.! just oops-and-robbers, but il promole5 American ideals, 
which is more IDIlll mOSI radio programs do. 

BOBBY GEIGER, Bronx, N. Y. 

• According 10 lloop,r.ui"gs, Bobb1. Ibne tire II rouple 0/ rhild,lNf's prol''''''' 
Ibtd billie" big," lis'mi", aJldie-u tb.m Supn",_. Howntn. w~1I 8,_1 ,bII, 
Glbn pr()grll"'s could wtll follow ill rx_plr ;,. tIlt"cj;"& ;"toln.,ur, hi&O/", tnM. 
1I,,·A.nir_ idrAlI. So, lor bnic-U • ...J Bohh1, IIVO I4hs lor 5..1~ &/. 

TOUPEE OR NOT TOUPEE 
Sir$: In July ruNE IN you primt<!. a Story about Ralph Edwards and on one page . he hu 
hair and on the nat one he hasn't, What happeot<!. - did one of hi$ Truth or Con.'Ie
qumees g~s backfire? 

.EARL FAULKNER, Detroil, Mich, 

• Bdwardl, Ii.r /rllow ",tnt"illtf'1 B""'1, Bngnl, "u B01tf', so.,diMrs dors • 
COli" liP joh wilh " 101lP", U"/orlll_lrl,, hr W4S,r" rOIU;,I",' i. Wt"";". it 
wh", ONT plxJlogr.phtr Ill., MOIIU. &I. 

KING OF COMEDY 
Sits: I notice Ihal whoever wril('$ your Listening POSt department doesn't think much of 
Rt<!. Skelton, in spite of him finishing up in second place in Hooper standings. How about 
gilling Skehon his due - ..... hich is .1 least Ihree labti? 

ROGER TUCKER, Philaddphi., Fa. 

• Lut "olflh Wt IIS/trd re.Jerl to duide hdw"" Hope "l1li Sjtllo". J_e III 

Hoopntll;"gl bt/ort Ihtir lhows w"" 0/1 for Ihe sll","n USlrd Hope -a 
S.tI'olf fillishi"g ill o"e·lWo order, t"t" "ol;"g 0111 Jo", .,;",t It.ult r Fibber 
MeG" Il1U1 Moll,. (Ho~ 27.5 _d S.tllo" 24.2). This stOrtU ", Ihnn liP ,IS 

""Jllr..J rOlfttunS 10 fight it out this /AII lor Ki"g of Comtd" 50 smd ,our "olt, 
lor s.ato" or Hopt, to TUNED OUT Edilor, TUNE IN, '0 Ror.tftller PI,uiI, 
NtuJ Yor., N. Y. Ed, 

FOR THREE ENGLISH "TINIES" 
Sirs: Thank you for the write up in TUNE IN of April, J9~6. A listener SC'I'It it 10 me 
and I WUlt to uk you if you can spare me ",,0 more copies as I file .11 I can in three 
cabinets, one for t'ach of my "tinies" and I'd like them to have the write-up to treasure. 

ROSE BUCKNER, DSC, London 

unA Co,fES ON WAY FOt MIS. IUCKNEt'S "TlNIES" _ SUSAN, HUGH, AND COIEEN 



SOMEDAY THE 
WORM Will TURN 

101 WHAT'S , GOING TO H.A.'"N TO THESE FlESH 1A010 ANNOUNCEIS. WHO 

THINK IT'S SMA.T TO Age GUESTS QUESTIONS THAT AU TOO DAINED JOEISOHAL! 

8y CARROll V AN COURT 

MASTER OF CERBMONIES: Mr. John 

Smith of Peoria~ I see. Is that your 
wif~ with you, there, in the next seat, 
ha, ha, or just a lovdy gal you brought 
to the broadcast? 

Smith: Let me ask you some ques
tions, instead, will you? 

M. c.: Go right ahead. 
Smith: Now, Mr. M. C, waS that 

beautiful dame I saw you eating dinner 
with at the Brown Derby just before the 
broadcast your wife, or just a dle2m you 
found walking on Vine Stem? 

M. c.: Why, she'$-
Smith: Oh, that's all right. rll nO( 

mention it to anyone. But tell me, have· 
you quit beating your wife? 

M. c.: Why, Mr. Smith, I'm a(n.id 
you have the wroog impression of

Smith: And is that su it you have on 
paid for. or do you still owe $35 on it? 

M. c.: Why. I always-
Smith: Is it true that you still owe 

your straight man three weeks' back sal· 
ary and that he can't get a dime out of 
you? 

M. C: Why, J never heard of
Smith: And what about that time you 

were run out of Omaha--are you still 
afraid to go back? 

M. C: I never lived in-
Smith: Don't be nervous. There are 

only 97,000 people listening in. Is there 
any trudI in the story that your real 
name'is Hokus, not Pokus, and that your 
marriage was a shotgun job ? 

M. C: Now, see here--
Smith: And now, ladies and gentle

men, you see what a heel looks like, who 
minds everybody's business but the one 
he's paid to mind, just to get a few 
.cheap laughs! I thank you. 

" WIU THIS IE AU. MIS. QUlIN FOI ~ OAT?" 

b, JOSEPH stHIWXGER 

For the modern composer, per· 
former or music·lover, here is 
a revalutionary approach 10 

musIc based on the techniques 
of modern science. 

The Schillinger Syslem sliesses 
POSitive facto IS in composition . 
Bold ond somelimes slartling 
in lIeotmenl, II is destined to 
exert a powerful influence on 
the music of today and 10' 

monow. 

I" Two Vol~mel: 
$30.00 

Send 1o. Ih" de.'"
H.iprive bool.te.'"1 

P ... bl!Shed by 

CARL FISCHER,wc. 
6' (oop .. $q-., 1'01 .... Yo." 3, N. Y. 
119 W,II 51 Sr.. ..... 1'01 .... Yo." 19. N. Y. 
8011011 • Ootcos:ro • OoUa •• La. An",.'" 

DON'T MISS 
THE 

OCTOBER ISSUE 
OF 

MEWJJ4JJ 
INSIDE STORIES 

ABOUT 

NANCY GUILD 

(YD ("'''RISSE 
LARIY PARKS 

AND 

COUNTlESS OTHERS 

EXCLUSIVE PICTURES 

Of 

IlllY DE WOlfE'S lifE 

AGNES MOOIHEAO'S HOME 

READ 

MEWJ~ 
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Ill .. .: 1 5KDRD JACI JBAI1' is godfather Bmny"s modC$( wi$h for 
Itobat CuawiD.p. J f. Here's mama, actor fatbrr and Mary LivitlptOnC. 

AH.(j11lS .ufD TlIEiI WEIGHlI But Randolph's (Dix Davis) dislj:u$t 
doesn't bother Judy (LouiK EricksoP); son of "'A Date Wilh Judy," 
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YOU UlfDEl·WAlEI WOlf. fOUl Art LinklC'tte-r (GE HOUK Pan)o) has 
plans fOf this plaslic lung-Iacesl product of a company he mana.ses. 

THEY DIOYE HIM TD IT. Would-be quttns·fof·a-day we-re so mib-hunlj:ry 
emc~ ~k Ba.ilq had to take himKlf...,d mike 10 the furthesl corner. 



ott, TO IE IEYOI.lI Bob (The Thrill) Graham aud Prt~l PoIlU buwi 
8c¥uly Willis-winner of an llDUleut cont~ as bobby.sour'S slim 

AtJ.K--lIC*1 TOlD THAT DiAl! Ii', Blondi~ (Penny· Sinslrton) and 
Dagwood (Anhw: Lake) about to lum on hig Soap·Suds neon sign. 

IOYEI flDOl.ES WHILE GEOKf 1tIRN1. What a line-up! Dinah Shore, 
Grac,~ AII~, frances Langford drool over Charles as ~rgie sulks. 

rroonr wmr 11IE FIt5m ItIt-'"-Joe PriKO, we me.n. And thu', Ptm 
Let with John Scon Troutt dishi"8 it out-or taking it, Which? 

WHf.E '"EItt-S HOPt, th~r~s a Crosby, Hut W sk,·snoot cOf'l'ltd,an says 
II ain't his fault he's caught brtWttn Jeri Su.llavan and Bob Cro$by. 

ICONTINUIO ON NIXT PAG~! 5 



ALONG RADIO ROW (,o.t;.y.~1 

rl tEARNING A ruDE. explains Rochester. With Benny gettinS tighter 
every day. Rochester wan" a card - or stick - up his sl«Yr. 

WHEH IT PAYS TO IE UIICl.E: The Grftt Gildy (Hal Peary) with his 
real life nie« .nd ncpbew - who ~r i'PPiration Cor his progtml. 

6 

Irs A DOG'S' LlFf: Pierre, the talking dog On Duffy's Tavern is 
geu;?! "wok" at gin by Charlit Camor and Ed (Ardtie) Gardner. 

IIDrN' HIGH, WIDE AMD HANDSOME is prttty singing stU Kitty Kallen. 
That's her bl2fKl new DeSoto---hot off the a.uembly line. Lucky &irL 

NOW, MAlE IT 0000, rAL Si~ Dennis Day Mtena.ifl$ his ofd friend 
and riv.l, Lan)' Stevms, wjm • personal tour through his scrapbook. 



OF MIKES AND MEN 
8y 

TERRY WALSH 

Eo WYNN may have his old shoes. 
Ted Lewis, his top hat, but Uo 

GoKey'S trademark for nine years has 
~n his famous old batlered fedora. 
The sh2bby skypiKo has been an indis
pmsable part of his ward~ through 
broadc:asts. guest spots, camp shows and 
44 out of his 52 movies. But one day, 
an hour I::lefore he was to 80 on the Bob 
Burns show I Leo missed the hat! He 
rushed to his movie studio where he 
tetm'mbercd seeing it last and finally 
traced it to a prop boy who said: "Oh 
yes. 1 found your hat but it was so soiled 
and out of .shape that I sent it out to 
be deaned and blocked!" 

* * * 
Tommy Riggs never took a stage 
nome, maintaining thot the hon
die given him by his parents is 
good enough for the general 
public. Noble sentiment, but it 
wouldn', WCN'k for everybody on 
the air. It's doubtful whether Ed 
Gardner. for instance, would have 
mode as big 0 hit as Ed Poggen
bur~jl real nome. 

* * * 
"Dark Venture," the psychological 

thriller on ABC, has an Alfred Hitch· 
cock trick in its scripts. Writer Larry 
Marcus nevet" completes a script without 
using the word "graham" in it as a 
cha.ractu's nune, a refe«'nce to graham 
crackers or anything else he can dream 
up. Marcus believes the word is a special 
luck charm for him. His first car was a 
Graham. The 6rst script he ever sold 
had a character named Graham in it. . 

* * * 
lucille Wall. the steadfast hero-
ine of Ihe soap·opera, "Portio 
Faces life." brings leors to the 
eyes of so many listeners and 
weeps so copiously herlelf during 
the course of the progrom Ihat 
some sympathetic listener sent 
her a box of handkerchiefs. 

* * * 
One Spring day, a war veteran found 

himself stranded without monq, rail-

way ticket or idmti6cation in Washing_ 
ton, D. C , far from his native Brook· 
lyn. He had lost his wallet and had ooly 
what loose change was jingling in his 
pockets-just about enough to get him. 
st:lf into the Capitol Theatre whe«, Pro. 
fessor Quiz was appearing. Selected 
from the audience as a contestant on 
the air show, Antonio Rinaldo threaded 
his way through the Professor's ques· 
tion·and·answer mau and came off with 
$160 in prize money - more than 
enough to return home in «'gal styl~. 
Brooklyn's native son Antonio, will de
fend quiz shows against all criticism 
(or the rest of his life. 

* * * 
You've probably heard the story 
Sigmund Spaeth tells obout the 
fellow who heard the Toscan;ni 
recording of Tchaikowsky's Piano 
Concerto and remarked that it 
was the best orrangement of the 
piece he hod ever heard. It 
makes us wander, however, just 
how people feel pro and con, on 
adopting the clossics for Ihe "Hit 
Parade." The old mosters have 
practically no protection against 
tune steoling. Most of their works 
being in the public domain, a 
song writer can copy the theme 
in whole or in part with impunity. 
But imagine the fun jf a sang 
writer "odopted" "One O'Clock 
Jump" or "Cement Mixer." 

* * * 
Y au people who have had to dash 

to your telephones twice in an evening 
only to have ~.tange voices inquire. 
"What program are you listening to?". 
will probably not encounter that phe
nomenon in duplication again. The 
CAB (one of the audience measurement 
systems) is going into a huddle to work 
out the best scheme for evaluating lis· 
tening audiences. While the great search 
for truth goes on, H~r, a similar 
firm, will do aU the telephoning. We 
might add that cooperating with the in· 
terviewer if you are called, is well worth 
the slight annoyance to you. A good 
survey will eventually result in im· 
proved programs in the future . 

THINGS 
YOU CAN'T 

BEAR 
ON RADIO 
YOU CAN IUD IN 

•• , behind the mike stories of 
the studios ••• anecdot" and 
sidelights of radio's foremost 
perwnolities ••• a guide to 
good radio listening ••• a 
review of the newest records 
••. plus the best pilato c:ov
et"oge of rodio to be found. 
anywhere, • , for, if it's in 
rodio. it's in 

12 ISSUES 
Fat ONLY 

MAil THIS CONVENIENT COUPON 

r---------------, TUNE IN I 
30 ROCKlf£LUR PlAZA 
RADIO CITY, N. Y. 

PI .. ,. 1fIt .. my ... 1Hc.lpf+c," 10 TUNE IN 
'0' on. y",. My U. S. poflol mon.y ord •• 
'Of $I.S0 is ottoo:h .... 

NAMf .. • .. . . . .• . •.. 

ADD,USS . . ••..... 

LCtTY • ••..• •. • .•.••• StATf ... . . . . 'J ---------------
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TUNE IN'S 

LISTENING POST 
TUNE IN RATES SOME OF THE lEADING NETWORK PROGRAMS. 

THREE TABS (' ......... , INDICATES AN UNUSUALLY GOOD 

SHOW , TWO TABS I ... "" A BETTER PROGRAM THAN MOST, 

AND ONE TAB ("J AVERAGE RADIO ENTERTAINMENT. 

SUNDAY 
1:30 G.m. COUNTRY JOURNAL Ie) A roundup of the week's news 
in domestic and global agricultural activities and homemo~jn9 tips 
which Ore usually very helpful to the busy homemaker ..... 

9:15 a.m. E. POWER BIGGS lei Th" (I.ganid of the 8odon Sym
phony 0,<;1.&$1", dorts off Sunday morning with fine organ music. T 

9:00 O.m, COAST TO COAST ON A 8US (A) This show is strictly 
for ond oboul children with genial Milton C'an,os th" emcee . ...... 

12 :00 noon. INVITATION TO LEARNING lei This i. Q progrom for 
deep·thinker. and hllo",( readers which feotures (I di.cussion of the 
g reat worls of literoturfl by gued writers and educators . • •• 

12:] 0 p.m. YOURS SINCERElY (C) A CBS·BBC exchange program 
that touc"es on any subjeel of mutual inlerflsl from foreign policy 10 
food recipes. Highly info,motive . • ,. 

1:00 p.m. CLIFF EDWARDS (A) IS minules of fun and songs wilh 
oldtimer, "U kelele Ike." • 

1: 15 p.m. ORSON WELLES {AI The oelor1>,oduce,·wriler·ond who 
\ no ... s what else providu a highly stimulating and provocative com· 
mento ry on anything "e c"ooses. Highly recommended . •• ,. 

1:]0 p.m. SUNDAY SERENADE (AI Sommy Kaye's orchestra and 
vocolids are featured in the d rea my sentimental bollods t"o t are 
pleasant to hear at thi' hour . • 

1:]0 p.m. CHICAGO ROUND TAILE {NI Some distinguished guest 
speakers en ter into stimulating discussions on the do te of t"e ... orld. 
Good." 

]:00 p.m. OPEN HOUSE {M} A musical va riety show t hat ... on't 
quite "ave you sit on the edge of you r c"o;r, bu t is " leO$Onl enough 
.:on a hot Sunday oftefrloon . • 

):00 p.m. ELMER DAVIS (A) The expert commentoior gives his very 
... orth while views on ... ho1's happening in Amllrico . •• 

]:00 p.m. CARMEN CAVALLERO (N) You·11 get a pleasant dos" of 
Covoli ll ro's music with a commentary from Mal Hill thrown in . •• 

]:00 p.m. CBS SYMPHONY (C ) Music lovers ... ill have the 
opportunity of hearing several premierfl performances of contem· 
porory worh as ... ell as masterpieces of symp"onic repertory . ••• 

3:]0 p.m. ONE MAN'S FAMILY (NI T"is family .how of long stand. 
ing is in edremely good taste and provides good listening for people 
of all agel-. Feature. on excellllnt cod . •• 

-4:00 p.m. COLUMBiA WORKSHOP (C) Wonderful new "xperiments 
tn radio drama featuring rflolly expert oeling and directing. You 
Mlver know w"ot to expect but arll rarely di,oppointed . •• ,. 

-4:00 p.m. STUMP THE AUTHORS (A) " panel of threll authors i. 
g iven auignmllnt. by SidnllY Mason to creote a short dory in 30 
minutes. Prize. are bwarded. Ingenious idlla . • ,. 

-4:]0 p.m. TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES (M) Actual cose5 of criminal 
gaing, ·an dramatized moderately well. • 

4:]0 p.m. SUMMER HOUR (C) Young boritone Robert Shanley and 
Anne Jomi.on, $Oprono, do t"e pinch.hitting for Nel.an Eddy. Robllrt 
Armbru.tll" orC"II,tro stays ... ith the sho .... . 

5:00 p.m. SYMPHONY OF THE AIR {N } Thll occomplishlld mu.ic 
of the NBC orchestra ... ith gUild conductors. l'.l' 
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EAST ERN DAYLIGHT TildE INDICATED. DEDUCT I 
HO UR FOR CENT ..... L nldE-3 HOUU FOR 'AClfIC 
TIME. Nle IS LISTED IN), CIS (C), AMERICAN 
IROAOCASTtNG CO. (AI , MIS (M I. ASTERISKED 
PROG ..... MS (- ) AU REilOADCAST AT VARIOUS 

TIMES: CHECK LOCAL NEWS~A'ERS . 

5:00 p.m. fAMILY HOUR IC) Don't let the title fool you. iI's only 
a half hour but i~ gllnllrally worth ... hile. Young soprano Patrice 
Munsel. Jock Smith, tenor, and Earl W rightson, baritone. are thll 
regu lan with t"l1 AI Goodman Or<;h~stro . l'l' 

5:30 p.m. ABBOTT MYSTERIES (1.1) The adventures of this ra ther 
charming coupl" arll sufficiently b r"uy and light to kllep you on your 
toes. ,. 

5:30 p.m. COUNTERSPY IAI Da vid Hard ing i. still cha sing t ho.e 
old spies wit" great effect. ",t 

5:45 p.m. WILLIAM L SCHIRER (C) Th, formllr European ... ar 
correspondent is one of t"e .oft e r spoken and morll qualified of ' ''II 
ne .... ana lysts. l'l' 

6:00 p.m. SUNDAY EVENING PARTY (A) ,., musical variety .how 
tha t i. not "intilloting Cllrtoinly but ma llOges to be sprightly enoug". 
Phil Dovi. and orchll.tro. l'l' 

6:]0 p.m. OZZIE AND HARRIET (C) Squabble •. song. and ,0 on 
by the clever .. usbond·ond· ... ife team, 0 favorite o f audiences. for 
.omll lime now. l'l' 

6:30 p.m. EUGENIE BAIRD (A) The cute young linger entertain. 
with popular numblln for a half hour. Televi'ion wouldn't harm 
Mi .. Baird. l'l' 

v.1:OO p.m. THE FABULOUS OR. TWEEDY IN) A comedy·drama giving 
?I Fronk Motgan full opportunity to gilt hi, rarll drollllry across. Cost 

includes Eddie Green. l'l' 

7:00 p.m. lET'S GO TO THE OPERA (M) Opllro fans who havlI been 
rooting lor their favorite aria. to be .ung in Engli.h will gilt Ihll ir 
...ay her .. a. Lawrenc .. Tibbett and Marie Rogndohl Orll hllord in 
, .. Iedion, from popular opllras. l'l' 

1:00 p.m. DREW PEARSON (AI On. of thll livllliest and most con· 
Iroveniol of the commentators ... 

1:30 p.m. ROGUE'S GALLERY (N ) Did PowlIlI i, t .... ha rd·hit and 
hord·hiHing .llIuth with a fost·moving odvenlurfl each week. l'. 

- 1:]0 p.m. THE QUIZ KIDS (A) The junior brain trust continues 
to startle Am .. rico with thllir knowledg .. of anything a nd .. veryt"ing. 
Vllry entertaining 0$ a rulli, with pl .. osant Joe Kelly in chofge. l'l''' 

-7:30 p.m. SlONDIE {C) Eoc" week Blondie gets Dag ... ood or the 
young one out of .om .. "rope. Routine entertainment . • 

8:00 p.m. RICHARD LAWLESS IC) A romantic dromo of 17th 
century England Ihot is .. very bil as thf illing as Oid Trocy, bu t .is 
couched in courtly phro,e. in.t .. od of ,long. Good. l'l' 



' :00 p.m. MEDIATION ICARD 1M) Mr. Alexonder does hil best to 
$tittle the WOOl of the 9,nerol pubijc o ided by e_poom in the humon 
.... Io tions field. "" 

':00 p.m. ALEC TEMPLETON IN) Piono $Otirits by tl.e extremely 
-.J dever Templeton whOWl fost line af potter is as entertaining a. his 

keyboard gymna.tics. "" 

1:00 p.m. FESTIVAL OF AMERICAN MUSIC (AI Alfred Droke i. 
the .00oist and emcee for the hour.long show. Leigh Harline directs 
the archeslro. "" 

':)0 p.m. CRIME DOCTO R IC) It'. 0 fast.moving, thrille r af 0 crime 
.how feoturing hordened criminols and tl.e broiny Dr. Ordwoy. "" 

':30 p.m. TOMMY DORSEY'S O RCHESTRA (NI The tunes of the 
popular m ... ic man monage to fill the gop left by the F, ,,d Allen 
Show roth"r neotly. "" 

' 100 p.m. MANHAnAN MERRY.GO· ROUND IN) II musical varie ty 
with 0 long lisl of enlertoiners but not 100 O'iginol in conlenl. " 

' :00 p.m. EXPL.ORING THE UNKNOWN 1M} An intereding and 
dill"e .... nt K ientific progrom which is -.ery well done ond de$llrves 
ottention. "" 

' :00 p.m. MEET C O RLISS ARCHER ICI Jonet Woldo resumes the 
rol" of Corlis. Arche', who would .eem to be the mosl popular 
odolescent since "Anne of Green Gobles."' Foi,ly amusing. "" 

':)0 p.m. AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC IN) Old ond 
neW songs beloved by Americans are fealured by the HoeMchen 
Concert Orchestro with Evelyn Moc Gregor of the deep voice os 
o regulor ond guesis. "" 

':)0 p.m. STAR THEATRE ICI The a lmost too ebullient James Melton 
with guesh ond a comedian . • " 

':45 r,.m. POLICEWOMAN IAI The thrilling and facluol adventures 
of 0 ormer police lady make pretty good listening. "" 

10:OOr.m. HOUR Of CHARM (NI An edremely slylized presento· 
I'on a populor and semi·clossical music by those Phil Spitolny go)J. " 

10:00 p.m. TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT IC) Phil 80ker keeps this qu iz 
show fairly lively with hi. quip •. "" 

10100 p.m. THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR tAl Those wonderful 
ploys and wonderful cosh hqye returned on.t a,e winning new ad· 
mirers every Sunda y. h cellent production. "" 

10:]0 p.m. WE, THE PEOPLE IC ) A som&times omozing show which 
triel to bring 0 cron-section of the Americon' people and their 
ocl ivities to the mike ond of len succeeds. """ 

MONDAY 

~ f!t' r r , ~,J. ,.;fa 
A I S(fun GllitJ b'U..JC41I, lVt""unJ W "'b" •• 
_J"/r, n, DII"-"e Wffe nulli"g Alexa"J., K" ox 

' :00 a .m. WORLD NEWS ROUND. UP IN) Jomes Stevenson re· 
views the morning new. and , oil. in staff correspondenh from Wosh. 
inglon ond abroad. "" 

!.,9:OO a .m. IREAKFAST CLUB IAI Jaunty, entertaining early morn· 
i"9 program, with Don McNeill emcllieing for a surprisingly tolented 
ond wide owa~. cost. "" 

' :15 o.m. DANNY O ' NEIL SHOW tCI The popular tenor emcees 0 
musical variety ,how which feature, loh of ,weet 'inging by Sally 
Stuart and himself. A is·minute diversion from your dusting. Monday 
through Frido~" "" 

':45 O.m. FACTS AND fACES INI Colorful dorie. by Roberl St. 
John a bout people you'lI be interested in l.eoring about . ., 

10:00 o.m. O NCE OVER LIG HTLY 1M) The original. clever thoughts 
of one AJon Scott who spooah mOre Or less a. he pleases, provide. a 
happy morni"9 choice. "" 

10:15. a.m, VALIANT LADY ICI High·tensioned soap opooro for 
housew;"e. who wont to stort off their doy with 0 sigh. " 

10:)0 o.m. HYMNS O f ALL C HURCHES IAI All kind. of fa miliar 
and unfomiliat church music. " 

· 10:45 a .m. BACHELOR'S CHILDREN Ie) Dr. Bob Gro ttom's 
odopled daughters grew up lOme time ago. but their problem. ond 
tho.e of the re;1 of his community stilt daim hi. attention. " 

11 :00 e.m. fRED WARING (N) The genial band.leoder p .... ide. 
o-.er a ,how that is $0 good it can hold its own with the bett of the 
ev"ning programs. Every week·doy. """ 

12:00 n. KATE SMITH ICI' A Jasting fovorite with doytime audi""",es 
all o"er America. "" 

12 :15 p.m. MAGGI'S PRIVATE WIRE IN) IS minutes of styl ish 
chotte. by another one of these gals who seems to know just every· 
body and do everything. " 

1: 15 p.m. POWERS CHARM SCHOOL Of THE AIR IAI Now he.e·, 
your chance, girls, to be !olked into regretting thot big lunch you 
iu" fini,hed. Ad~ice is olwoys helpful, we guess. " ... 

l :lO p.m. YOUNG DR. MALONE IC) The highly traveled young 
medico i, the centrol character in thi. entertaining doily .erial. ,,~ 

2:00 p.m. THE GUIDING LIG HT (NI Early afternoon love story 
heavy on pathos, lighl on humor. , 

2:15 p.m. ETHEL AND ALBERT IAI Peg Lynch and Alan 8unce 
dramatize yery humorou.ly the .mall problem. that upset the dome .. 
tic tranquility of 0 young morried couple . ... " 

2:15 p.m. TODAY'S CHILDREN (NI A lang.time foyorite with doy
time rodio listeners. A melodramatic rendition of the problems tha I 
foce the younger g"neration. " 

2:l0 p.m. Q UEEN fOR A DAY (M) From on hysterical studio oudi. 
ence each day 0 new Queen is selected ond crowned, and given 2-4 
hours in which to do whatever she wonts to do. The tu ner·in doesn 't 
have half os much fun as the contestants. " -

3:30 p.m. CINDERELLA, INC. ICI If you have a self·improvement 
comple~ '(os who of us hosn't) you might enjoy hea,ing the house· 
wives o,r Iheir e.pe.iences a. modern Cinderella •. " 

4:00 p.m. HOUSE PARTY IC ) Everything happens on thi, S·day·a 
weet progra m of audience·participation stunh. Greot fun, some 
doy •. "" 

5:15 p.m. SUPERMAN 1M) Child'en love Ihis lonto"ic serial, ond 
i" flamboyant hero--o guy who geh in ond out of mare tight 
squeeze. than you'll core to remember. "" 

5:30 p.m. CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT 1M) The fearless World Wor pilo' 
and hi. adventures with .pill;' and <:hi ldren. Fun for children. " 

1:00 p.ooo. WAlliN' FOIl ClAYTON ICI TI.e soothing ,"oice af Patti 
·Clayton (A Chiquita B-anana·girIJ in popular bollads. ~" 

1:00 p.m. FULTON LEWIS, JR. 1M ) Fifteen minutes of the latest 
new., with j nterp reti~e comments . ... 

1: 15 p.m. NEWS OF THE WORLD (N) Jo"hn W . Vandercook in New 
Yorl:, Morgon 8ealty in Washington. ond <:orrespondenls oround the 
globe vio short wo"e. "" 

8:00 p.m. LUM 'N A8NER IAI The mosl colorf~J inhabitanh of Pine 
Ridge. U.S.A... are amusing in a laconic way. Five time, per w"ek. " 

8:00 p.m. INNER SANCTUM IC I Chilling. though by now fomitiar, 
dromos of the unusual and Ihe supernoturol. Well produced and 
competently acted. """ 

':)0 p.m. fAT MAN (A) DoshieJl Homme!', loted creotion mO/loges 
to mi~ wit. romonce and mydery,soNing into a holi hour show for 
detective fans . " ... 

8:30 p.m. C ASEBOOK O F GREGORY HOOD (M) P'flCh.hitting for 
Sherlock Holmes, Gregory. doe. righl well by crime ond the crimi. 
noL " 

':00 p.m. RADIO THEATER IC ) One of radio', top dromotic ,hows: 
.mooth, profeuionol adaptation, of the better movies. """ , 
·':00 p.m. TELEPHONE HOUR (N) One of the bed of the Monday 

J evening musicol programs; with Donold Voorhees ctftlducling the or· 
che.tro, and 0 new gue1l star each week. """ 

' :)0 p.m. G UY LOMBARDO 1M) The ",weetest mu.ic this side of 
heaven" o. Lombordo fans des<:ribe it, ;. on fa. a half-hour. "" 
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TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST 1<0"';"_' 
' :10 p .m, fOREVER TOI'S (AI Paul Whiteman and ori featuting 
Ivnef Ihot never die and anecdol.n about the songl by Whiteman 
,imself. " ... 

):]0 p ..... , BEN NY GOODMAN (NI Top nome. in jandom auist the 
)I; l reo! GoodmOIl II>O~. great mUI'c. Martha Tilton and Art lund ting. 

'.t.r Donald .me •••. Erullent. "'If" 
10:00 ,0.1,,_ CONTENTED PROGRAM (HI light Qnd 18mi-da .. ical 
mUlic, sung by gued do" with the orche.tra conducted by Percy 
foilh. "'Y 

10:00 p.1ft. SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS lei Good radio ploys adopted 
from outdonding movie.; fegturing Hoi ywood lion in the leoding 
toIeI. "'" _ 

10:30 p.m. DR. I. Q. (NI A qVil Ihow thai's opt to go' on your 
nerve • . .,. 

10:10 p.m. TONIGHT ON BROADWAY lei Joe Beuet. com .. dion. 
and Roy Blod', Ort:hedro wjth 9 ... $1 .inger. Ttid Hu.ing in <;I 

lpath intervie ... with 0 fomoul spoth penonolity each w ... k. "" 

TUESDAY 
10,00 G."'. MY TRUE STORY (AI Human inlerul liIorie, buill around 
.-.o1.lif. i~;denh, p ... tty dun Qnd rouline, ~ 

10:00 O-In.. LONE JOURNEY (1'011 Soap opera ... itt. a Montono 
Jlo...:" locole. Slo" Stoats Cohworth and Charlott. Holland. ,. 

10:15 ........ LOlA LAWTON (1'011 Radio', Wo,hington dory. w;lh ih 
'fO\'ng IIeroine faeing bureo., .. ;rcts and p.nonaJ problems ",ith equal 
{orlitvda. Doily except Soturdays and SundaY"_ ..,. 

11:00 0 .... ARTHUR GODFREY lei The nonchalant Godfrey emc •• s 
o variety show which ;lICllldo, MOAhol! Young. Janette Do";1o, TI.e 
J",bcIloires, Honk Sylnrn, Frank Sounders olld " gong of otkel'$. "" 

11 :15 a ..... ElSA MAXWtlL'S PARTY UNE (M) The profau'onol 
pott't'thrower ClAd coh.mnid h.rrns hor Yod supply of ~n"rgy to mdia. 
limited appeal, bul more stimulating Ihon many daylime shows. ",. 

11:00 II. GLAMOUR MANOR (AI Cljff I\rqlHOtte and his OWn coif 
of choroctetS loko lip port of the weel;, on Olldi.nco participation 
gOO'l on the other two daY". Pretty funnY"""""""'O .... timos. " 

-':15 p ...... MA Kl.KINS lei Anoth •• one of radio's RIf·socrificing 
lOllis, who likes to h.lp other peopl. solve their problems. " 

2,]0 p ..... SING ALONG CLUI ICI A half hour of light musie wilh 
EllO Mirando 10110 a Chiquilo 80nono Girl.) " 

2:]0 p ..... WOMAN IN WHITE (NI Soap opera wilh a hospi.ot 
bodg.oul"ld: mo ..... I.rtoini .. g tho .. mod. "" 

4:00 p.l'II. JACK I£RCH SHOW (AI fifteen minutes of popular tunlU 
lung and whistled by Ibe genial Bereh. " 

6:JO ,Jr!. LARRY CARR tCI Songs by a newly populo. young mon." 

6:45 p.m. lOWl:U THOMAS (N) The Jote neWl d.li .... od i .. a 
smoothly praf.ulono! styl. by thil wel1·l;\ed new5(oll ••. "" 

-iflhllr God/'q i l nOI OIrI, illr~r",NI i" 41714UII' 
'4/'111 h,,, ill Ih~ p~op/~ u'ho JiJrol'N il 

7:10 p,m. AMERICAN MELOOY HOUR (e) Pleasant light mu.ic 
deliv.""; 10 you by Sob Ho .... on. Evelyn Mo.:Gr~ ~or o .. d lema 
Bolognini. "" 

.':00 p.M_ JIG TOWN ICI Mu.de., ~id .. opping. and other "o.ied 
forml of ... iolenl activity are day by day o.:eurrenc.s in thi. fo.l 
ooc.d series of m.lodromos. "" 

':00 p.m. FROLICS OF 1946 IN) Johnny Desmond and Morgo.el 
Whiting sho.e the singing honors. Herb Shri .. e. oRe .. humorous com
.... ntary on current ._ .. Is_ Moqeralely 9004. "" 

10 

1:00 p.m. NICK CAItTEIl 1M) The Moster.Oelecti .... of long slond· 
ing choles Ih. unde ...... orld cho.oclers with a gl"6Ol deal of zest_ 
Children will li ~ e il. " 

" .,]0 p.m. DATE WITH JUDY tNI A light-hearted lOgo of leen age 
t.ouble. lo~en .... ry .e.ioully by the odoleseenll. Younger lilleners 
will Ii~e if. " 

.,]0 p.m. THEATER OF ROMANCE ICI Hit mO\'ies condensed info 
a fairly entertaining half-hour of .odio entertainment. The big-time 
movie stars .ecreote some of their famous roles. "., 

':]0 p.m. ADVENTURES OF THE FAlCON (M) Just 01 you'd 
suspect, The Fokon causes 01 much heartbreak among the fair s.~ 
as h-e does among the criminals he chases. p,.tty snappy. '1"1' 

' ,]0 p.m. SO YOU WANT TO lEAD A BAND [A) Well, do you? 
Sammy kaye will let you I"6Olile your ambition, 1" 
9:00 p.m. HERE'S MORGAN (A) We'd almod guoronlee you won't 
~lTI(We off Mr_ Mo.gon's p.ivote " ..... 1 corner un til he's all thrO<Jgli 

blasting radio, newspapers and e ... erything &fR_ hullent_ ""1' 
9:00 p ..... ARTHUR GODFREY'S TAlENT SCOUTS IC) The fint of 
the n!I ... ivols in "Amoteur hour" I.end_ On thi$ howe"e., fhe di$CO\'-
erers of talent gel a prize too if their clients win. "."." 

9:]0 p.m. AMERICAN FORUM OF THE AIR {MI The aIde" forum 
program on Ih. oir_ Four guests discuss .:ontra ... ersio! topics. Theodore 
Gronid is moderotor. " 

9:]0 p_m, FRED WARING tNt '10<1 get everything that you '-'. on 
the morning show. glee dub, oreheslro, salois" and alt. and further· 
mo.e, you got a half-hour of it, EaC<OlI.nf. """ 

HaMJJ p~"" ."J Shi,16J Miuh,ll (lAiJIl 
&IIJOII") ,oilll 10 IINI' "GiIJUltUI~" tim' 

WEDNESDAY 
-10,145 a.m. THE LISTENING POST IA) Oromofiled short do.ies from 
a leading nOlio .. ol mogOline; wel-written and oct.d; a superior 
doylime show, """ 
11:]0 a.m. lARRY CAMERON (NI Se.iol based on the emotional 
difficultie. of a di$Chorged loldier, a lOOp-operatic treolme .. ' 01 a 
problem thot d."",e, more ,eriO<l' consideration, " 

11 :]0 p.m. TAkE IT EASY TIM£ (MI A cle ... e. p~ram ideo thai 
od ... i,el the housewife to tole her lit·down tOlkl Ilil ... er.poli,hing, 
ekl to the loudlpeoker to hear the Landt Trio sing and "Helpful 
Don" deliver houlekeeping hinh. "" 

12:15 p.m. MORTON DOWNEY (MI The ,weet ... oiced lrilh lena. 
will charm you with bollads lor part of a lunch hour. " 

1:45 p.tn. JOHN J. ANTHONY IMI Mr. Anthony dispen ... odvic. 
to memben 01 hi, bewitched, bothe.ed, and bewild.red dudio au· 
di.nce. " 

-2:]0 p,m. BltIDE AND GROOM (AI The netwo.ks are .inging IhO'ie 
old wedding bell, like c.ozy thi, year. Thi. i, (I variation on a certain 
theme from ·'Loheng.in." • 

1 p.m. AL P£ARCE AND HIS GANG tAl A ... o.iely show of long 
standing and conside.oble popularity, which features ce.toin chor_ 
oelers which many lidenets will recall with plealur., like Elmer Blu.t, 
the "low prenure salesman." Fun for all. "" 

) :30 p.m, PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMILY IN) Very e .. tertoining oft.,. 
noon show-the ,lory of an o ... eroge Ameri.:on familY laid without 
the unhealthy emqtionolism of mod daytime ,.riol,. ". 

-5:15 p.m, DICK TRACY (AI The od ... e .. tu.u of Ihe square-jawed 
detective among a graup of the molf un.avory criminol, .... er can 
ceivod. For child.en only. " 

-7:00 p.m. SUPPER CLUB (N) Good fifteen·minule variety. dorring 
Pe.ry Como and Jo Stafford, Marlin Block as M.C, "" 

-7:30 p.m. LONE RANGER (A) Thi, Welfern ,. populo. with child.en 
o",d Poppo might be mildly int.rested too. ".., 



1,]0 p ..... ELLERY aUEEN lei EH.ry doirtg 'M unusuol in cri .... 
d.t.ction, aid.d by Nidi. Inspector au .. n and Se.geant V.lie. " 
os laWMll,ng 01 .v.r. " 

1:45 p ..... H, V. KALTENIORN (NI TI>. prof.do rial n.ws onaly" in 
a I.ilu .. ly discunion of th. day's h.adlin.s. ,." 

':00 p .... , JACK CARSON (e ) Bungling. booJling Carwn mak., a 
w.lcom ... turn to th. oirways wi.th a good casl. " 

': 15 p.".. F. H. LA GUARDIA {AI Th. for ..... mayo •• still hos a 
woy of oHadillg all issue with tootn.and·lIQil illcisi ... II.". ",. 

' :]0 p .... FISHING AND HUNTING CLUI (AI IlIfo.mal discuuions 
of JOIn. of the joys and tribulotiolls thot confront tt.. Iport-mon. " 

-':10 p ..... OR. CHRISTIAN (CI J.all H ... holt slotS in th'l lOgO of 
a coulltry doctor; good .nt."oillmelli. il you dOIl'1 10k. it too •• ri . 
OU I Iy. "" 

1:]0 p .... . GREAT GILOERSLfEVE {NI Horold P.ary with the usual 
foolish 9OiIl9'-oIl. supported by a ~ Call 01 plav-",- "" 

' :00 p ..... Me G AUY AND HIS MO USE (NI Doll McGarry is a 
lmort d.t.ctiv •. TM "mou~" is Peggy Conklin, Togeth.r with a 
good erime 10 101ve, th.y' ... pretty Nciting. "" 

9:00 p .... , SAD SACK fC) Cartoonist G.orge 8oker', Sod Sod 
com.1 to lif., portroyed by H.rb Vigron. Includes aU the Sod Sodioll 
olpecb of •• conv.tlion to civilian lif •. 'f 

' :]0 p ..... Ml. DISTRICT ATIO RNEY {N I Joy JoslYII and Vicki Volo 
Ito. a. ,t.. D.A. and his pr.lly gi" Friday. and g.t in and oul 01 
U(thl s.q_.' wMk alt.r w .. k. Probobly the top radio adion 
thnUer. ,..,. 

' :]0 p .... , XAVIER CUGAT (M I TM mo.sl.o·1 latin rhythms will 
make you tak. up your rhumbo proctice in 1>0 lime. " 

10:00 p.m. ACADEMY AWARD ICI All Ihe award winlling molion 
pidur.1 of the poll, with lop flight $10<5 part.aying th. lead •. ,." 

10 :JO p.m. HOLIDAY FOR MUSIC ICI If you've .lIjoy.d the tty/e 
of Dav. Rose'. music in the poll. you'l hove a good lim. with this 
show. Very smoothly don. with Kitty KolI.n and Curt Mossey a. 
vocalists. """ 

10 :JO p ..... AUTHOR MEETS CRITICS (M I A really provocati .... 
discussion of new boa~, with no shilly.shollying and no punches 
pulled. "" 

THURSDAY 

AI Abur H.JI ~,IH"SIlI, I'Or.JisI Mil,,,,, Milll? 
,hAl! fl';lh RlIss ell" lint' Mall';, HolIlI"d 

9:00 o.m, HONEYMOON IN NEW YORK (N I Durward Ki.by i, 
Ille .mc ••. Joy Hodg.1 "'ng' and buslles around ma~ing Ihe folh 
reel 01 IIome. Th. ~.wlyw.dl anni ... e .. ary poi, ond ollie .. mo.itallv 
involv.d ~au' off g.oot omo ... nl< 01 .wog o~o Ore un;lormlv dull 
when in, ..... iew.d. 'f 

° '0:)00."" ROMANCE OF EVELYN WINTERS (e! fo~~ day <> nft .... 
(hapt" in Ih" lady. r .. "'p' oted I,",ve .le '" 

10:)0 p,m, MARRIED FOR LIFE (M) The love ,Io'y 01 th" ,hMlln 
cay pie is dramotil.d, mo, .... pensive loot il honoed ave •. !"end. 
ono .elo lives a •• inl •• vi ...... d in pori on •. Pot! two lal:"s you t t+>e 
(hutCh wh •• e y •• I.rdoY·1 coupl. or. be'n9 matti.d. "' ''' 

",45 O.m. TEO MALONE IA) A sho-+ rec to .,1" ..,on inte ••• ! 'a e, 
~nd incjd.nl~1 '"ough" ;n ""alan., loolhing ... o'c •. '" 

J :oo p ..... LIFE C AN BE BEAUTI FUL (N) The ... eneroble "Papo' 
David hOI r.open.d hi' boohlo •• and .... e!comu all th. p.oblem. 
.iddl.d p.opl ..... ha .... ond •• in. '" 

] :00 p.m. SURPRISE PARTY IC I On Tu.sdoys and Thursday, only 
two .o ... ing ' nl."'i ....... chol .... ilh peoest.ions I,om .... ol ~i •. tall:ie can. 
Oy;l conlest fallows. " 

5, 15 p,,,., WO MAN'S CLUI ICI A fi ... 8-0·w,,\ se,; •• willi hobel 
L.ighton inle",i.wirtg people from weh fields as wortd offoin. jour
nalism, drama. mu"'c olld .l~wh.re. " 

5:45 p ..... TOM MIX 1M} Sloc\ cowboy chorocte,. and "''''alioll' 
danted toward. the after· school trad •• porticulorly the bays . • 

7,]0 p.m. VIC AND SAOE j M) Th" hom.ly humor of a beloved rad io 
family who hov. r.turned to Ihe airwoys of I. , lallg abs.enc.,"" 

"1:]0 p.m. PROFESSOR aUlz IAI Th. ubiquitous qait ahow again 
by Ih" mall .... ho·, b,",v •• ..ough to clo'm 10 be radio', or';inol 
qui. moll.r! " 

':00 p ..... CAUINGTON PlAYHOUSE jM ) An inl. rulillg .ope, i· 
men' .... hich il design.d to bring forti> n.w .cript wril.,.. Original 
p.i.".willning dramali.ation, 0'. feo"'red. ",. 

" ',00 p.m. SUSPENSE IC} Radia's p.ych01ogical thrill.rs. on. ~f the 
finest mysl.ry shaWl on th.e air. With difF .... nt mo ... i. do", 01 gu •• k 
each ....... k. """ 

':] 0 p ..... SOUND OFF WITH MARK WARNOW lei Th. Lyn 
Mu,ray chorou. and Mor~ Wa'lIow .nt.rtain fa, Army Rae",iting 
Program. ,. 

':)0 p ..... COFFEE TIME (N) Compose,·conductor M.redith Willson 
il the main aHraciioll of this summ.r ... placemenl show which 0110 
ofF.n the King Sisters pnd B.n Gage 0' a 1OI0ili. "" 

- ' :]0 p.m. AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING (A) Usually stimulating, 
four·port di,cussionl on .ubj.ct, of not., with ,h. "udia oudi.nc. 
pitching in oflerwards to 0 ' \ qu.stion •. """ 

9,00 p.m. MUSIC HAU IN } Edward E .... rett Horton and Eddy 
Duchin sho,. Ih. hona", on this ulI,formly good musical p'agrom, 
ouill.d by MiI.no MiII.r. singer and the lCillg Col. Trio. """ 

9:00 p.m, GABRIEL HEATIER (M) A fa ... o. it. America~ camm.n· 
talo r ;nterp •• h the n.ws ano Ih. condit ion of you. t • • lh olmoll in 
Ih. sam. br.olh. " 

9:00 p.m. DICK HAYMES (CI TM pleasant perwnality and fille 
voice of Hoym.1 coupl.d with H.lell Forrest mok. good list.ning."" 

9,30 p.m. 8Y POPULAR DEMAND (M I Rot.. Bloc~'s O.chestra and 
singing by Harry Bobbitt and Mary Small. " 

9:30 p.m. JACK HALEY (N) Haley'l nOIl"n" i. beautifully ,.in· 
fo.ced by Eve ~.d.n and on e. cellent bunch of slooges . • " 

FRIDAY 
9:00 0, ..... FRAZIER HUNT (MI Th. fo.m., magazine cortflpond.nl 
in a doily •• nes of comm.nts on the n.w •. "" 

10:)0 a,m. ROAD O F LIFE (N) Th. doy to day happ.ningl·in ,,,. 
lif. of a Chicago fam ily: I.n of on emolional sI.oin and bell •• 
writt.n than mod se.iols. " 

11 ,00 O.m. IREAK FAST IN HOLLYWOOD (A) Tom 8ren.mon a oh 
the studio oudi"nc. their no ..... s, insulh th.m. alld rnok", Ih.m lough, 
V.tv bri,k and chipp.r .how. "" 

4:) 0 p.m, LO RENZO JONES I N) Th. IIory of th. Imall.fown illY.llla. 
and his .... if. B.n.. told .... ith mo.. com.dy than moll daytime 
••• iol . . ... ... 

'/ &m>1l) V O",) ""~"J (fit/rail] fl ,h,l, Ih, bo], 
,,, rh, band 1: '" Ihtl~ OWIf Ilfl""",,'iolf 

5:] 0 p,m. JUST PLAIN BILL (N) Good. I:indly Bill Davidson dis
pens.s odvic. an morlgog.s. love affairs. and olher lundry moll .... . 

S,45 p.m, FRO NT PAG E FARRELL (NI Th. ItOry of David and 5011, 
Fottell ono th.i. journalistic odv.nlu •• s in Manhollon. W.II ...... itten. 
..... II·oded l.riOI. "'''' 
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TUNE IN'S LlSTENINd POST (continued) 

7,)0 p ..... TOMMY RIGGS AN D BETIY LOU (e) Tommy always did 
Edgor Bergen one bette, ",jlh "Betty Lou" the lill!e girl who i~n't 
.t~ere. He provides good entertainment. 'f" 
8:00 p.m. THE ALDRICH FAMilY leI The sago of Henry Aldrich 
geh $Omewhol slole at limes but the cod of this .how i. just as 
competent as IIVllr in Ih"i, chorocte,ilotions. "1' 
8:00 p.m. PASSPORT TO ROMANCE 1M) Variety show wilh Mitti 
Green, lorry Brook. and Eddie Nugent. A light plot i. used with 
much roth", nice singing 01 populor lunes. "1' 
':00 p.m. SAM SPADE (AI The adventures of Dashiell Hammett', 
lovaN'" character, th" tough. cynical "privole eye" Ore tremendously 
exciting. l''' 
8:)0 p.m. A VOICE IN THE. NIGHT 1M) The international singing 
dor, Corl Bri5$On blends music wilh m~lery as he play. a 'inging 
sleulh. TT 

·8:10 p.m. THIS IS YOUR fBI (AI Marti spy dories bul these o.e 
based on actual facts from FBI file •. Sometimes ... citif!g. T 

9:00 p.m. BREAK THE BANK (AI The audience participation which 
fealu.es handing aul money. by the fislfulls. Bert Parh and Bud 
Collyer are starred T 

9:00 p.m. IT PAYS TO BE IGNORANT ICI "nd sometimes it pays to 
lislen to this completely mod group of folh who have more lun 
than onybody by ju.t being dumb. TT 

9:30 p.m. DURANTE AND MOOR.f ICI Welcome bad to two of 
the best comedians on the ai •. Jimmy and Go.ry a.e working ta
gethe. a. well o. ever. TTT 

':30 p.m. THE SHERIFF (AI Anothe. weste,n. but with a definile 
appeal for adulh. The SlIerifl"'s Cousin Canie is alwoY5 ~ood for 
,more than one laugh. TT 

9:30 p.m. HARRY JAMES (MI There's nol much to be soid aboul 
this man's orchest.o. He is pretty da'n polished. TTT 

9:30 p.m. WALTZ TIME (N) A nice dreomy session of tunes wilh 
deep-voiced Evelyn tAocGrego~ singing. TTT 

10:CO p.m, TOMMY DORSEY'S PLAYSHOP (M) The emphosi' is on 
neW o.rangemenfs·in this porulo, bandlecder'. oWn .how which spot
lights thOI-O forgotten men 0 music. the arrangers. A treat fa. Dorsey 
fans. TT • 

10:00 p.m. MOLLE MYSTERY THEATER IN) Geoffrey Borne. nar_ 
rotes another thriller series to cllill your blood, T 

1/:30 p.m. TALES Of THE FOREIGN 'SERVIC~ tNI The files of the 
foreign service Ortl inco.paroled into a dromotic series that is 
fascinating "cloak and dogge." stuff. T 

SATURDAY 

Artr,11 Betly Moran (aught Larry MI1TU/, Dark 
V'IIIII,t aIIlho" rramming ahnormal Jly~hologl 

10,30 o,m. ARCHIE ANDREWS IN) Very funny adventures 01 teen. 
age Archie and hif high school pols. TT 

11:00 a.m. TEEN TIMERS CLUB IN} Another show for the leen agers 
but this one may colch on and become a Ilation-wide organization. 
John Conle is the singer: a we!l·known person delivers tolerance 
menoge eoch week, The ideo i, a good one. TT 

11:05 a.m. LET'S PRETEND IC) "child.en's prog.om of long .Iand
ing ,pecializing in putting on rather original productions of familiar 
fairy tales. TT 

11:10 a.m. alLLlE BURKE IC) Same of Bitlill" comedy situations arll 
rotller droinlld' bul she ;5 rothllr cuta wilen the .cript permits. T 
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12:00 n. THEATER OF TODAY fC) Thll p.oductions are cllrlainly nOI 
goaB thllatllr but il ;. a switch f,om soap opllras. T 

12,15 p.m. EARL WILD (A) Delightful piano music plaYlld by an 
extrllmllly complltllnl yaung man. TT 

12:10 p.m. STARS OVER HOLLYWOOD ~C) Dromo witll the light 
touch featuri.ng tllll usual big nomll or two. 

1:00 p.m. fARM AND HOMf HOUR (N) One 01 thll bllitllr public 
sllrvice programs, tnis onll dllaling with .ome of the problem. thai 
confront tllll "merican forme'. TT 

1:00 p.m. GRAND CENTRAL STATION (CI Slick, p,ofenional dro
motic 'IIrie" fllaturing <lars from the big Broadway play~. Some of 
the .Iaries a.e corny, bul the ·.how i, alway, neatly produced. TT 

1.10 p.m. COUNTRY fAIR (C) Thi, progrom of slightly rudic en· 
tertainment has become very popular even with city sliders. Wynn 
Ellioll is the emcee with a variety of acfs. TT 

2:00 p.m. OF MEN AND BOOKS fC) R .. view, of Ihe new b .... t
... lIers. a program dll,igned for the bookworms . • T 

• 
]:00 p.m. PIANO PLAYHOUSE (A) Tlli, program i. all 100 short. 
Usually tllrlle piano. are featurlld in very satisfying arrange. 
ments. TTT 

4,00 p.m. DUKE ELLINGTON ENTERTAINS (AI A wllolll hou; of 
lalcinating Ellington musi<;. TT 

5,00 p.m. MATINEE AT MEADOWBROOK ICI A va,iety program 
featuring emcee Jolin Tillman and comedian, Art Ca,ney as regulars 
and wholeve, big name band lIappens to be plaY;1Ig 01 Ihe Meadow
brook. "n hour long .how with lots 01 dance music. TT 

7,00 p.m. OUR FOREIGN POLICY (NI Outd9nding statesmen and 
gove,nment officials disc"" each week some current inUII in Amll,ica's 
world diplomacy. You'll lIave to be intere$ied 10 enjoy Ihis. TT 

7:]0 p.m. TONY MARTIN (C) The popular singer " heard with AI 
Sack's orcllestra. T 

1:00 p,m, TWENTY QUESTIONS 1M) Bill Slotllr inlerviews a panel 
of guest stars in on amusing version of the old question game. T 

8:00 p.m. DARK VENTURE fAI Tile psychologica! thrillllr .to.i"s 
again but done v"ry smoolllly, • .,. 

8:10 p.m. FAMOUS JURY TRIALS (AI Court room drama. that 
really happened are aired using fictitious namll' and places, of 
course. Pretty goad cost and usually quitll intereding. TT ,-
8,]0 p.m. JUVENILE JURY IMI Thll \ids get tllei' inning! lalking 
on thlli, own various p.oblems ana handing out impromplu advice 
to eack A very ,efreshing and rolhe. amazing show done willlout 
s<:.ipts. TTT 

8:30 p.m. TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES (N) A last·moving quiz 
show that will be funnillr when it's tel"vized. Ralph Edwa.d, is the 
impressario. TT , 

9:00 p.m. LEAVE IT TO THE GIRLS 1M) Paulo Stonll and alhe' I .. ad_ 
ing glamor girls have a half.hour hen.fed OVllr Ihll air with ente,· 
taining results uluolly, TTT 

9:00 p.m, NATIONAL BARN DANCE (N) Saturday night voudllville 
with q rurol flavor, With lulu 8elle and Scotty heading a large 
~st. T . 

9:00 p.m. YOUR HIT PARADE ICI The notions lop ten tunes, well 
played by Mark Warnow ond his band and lung by Joan Edwards 
and gue,t singer, TT 

9:00 p.m. GANGBUSTERS fAI " .how that dromati'e, oelual 
crime., naming nomll •• dotes, places. Good listening, TT 

9:10 p.m. JONATHON TRIMBLE, ESQ. IMI A newspaper editor 
willi a message, in the good old days of 1905. TT 

9:30 p.m. CAN YOU TOP THIS7 (N) Peter Donald, Ha.ry H(lrsh. 
fi(lld, Senator Ford and Joe Laurill, Jr., try to outshinll one another. 
whil(l tllll Laugll M(lter gouges the 'esults. Fa. Iho ... who lae Ih"i, 
fun Irenetic. TT 

9:45 p.m. SATURDAY NIGHT SERENADE IC) S(lntimental tune', hit 
song', light clanics, carefully blllnded, well played and sung. TT 

10:00 p.m. CHICAGO THEATER OF THE AIR 1M) PI(lasant. w(lll_ 
done condensations of the lamous operettas, With Mo,ion Clai.e. J' 

10:10 p,m. GRAND OLE OPERY INI Rlld Fol(ly and company in 
another Saturday "ighl slanted toward the hill·billy lrade. This one is 
more authentic tllan most: mony of the featured longl o'e authentic 
Ame.ican folt ballads. TT 
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RIDICULED BUT REWARDED! 
THE EMCEES ARE THROWING CUSTARD PIES-fULL Of $1,000 BILLS 

ONCE upon a tim~ youngsters we1~ 
given this sU(cess formula: "Work 

hard, save your money and don't dissi· 
pate." Today that's as ounnoded as mi
ladys last w~k's hat. Now, a smart 
father will adviM his offspring to get 
on a radio show. 

And why not? One successful en· 
counter with the jackpot may not only 
endow Junior with more worldly goods 

8y SAM JUSTICE 

,han his fath~r has accumulat~d in a 
lifetime, but it may pay off the mortgage 
on th~ ~thouse, and set Junior up so 
that h~'11 nev~r know the meaning of 
th~ word "work." 

For the mer~ effort of recalling, say, 
the middle name of the" late President 
Roosevdt, Junior stands to win a curvex 

wrist watd!, a washing machin~, a trip 
to Ne"w York with a w~k·e"nd at the" 
Waldorf, an airplane, maid service for 
a year, plus bales of folding money. 

Radio has SOn(' audience·participation 
crazy. As Fre"d Allro dourly prcdicte"d 
to Jack Benny, thdr type of radio com· 
edy may well be on th~ way out. The 
radio listener no longer is content to 
listen. He" wants to get. on· the" show and 
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RIDICULED BUT REWARDEDI (corttinu.dJ 
win money. If necessary, h~'ll hitch·hik~ 
his way across th~ country shouting 
"Heathcliff" into Chinese ccstaunnts, 
h~'11 don intlmat~ f~minin~ wearing ap
puel before packed studios, or sh~'11 
stand on h~r h~ad and sing "Putty 
Putty." All this they'll do-and moU'
provided th~ cash r~gist~r will applaud 
long enough when they hav~ finished 
making sp«tacles of themselves. 
Th~ cth~r ~mo:a hav~ pounc~d on 

this tnit of American gullibility and 
bav~ .padayed it into a sure-lire success 
formula for audi~nce participation 
shows: It doesn't matter how much you 
ridicul~ the participant as long as you 
cewud him generously. 
Th~ audj~n~ participation shows 

w~re only mildly succes5ful when they 
gav~ away mere .money. Th~n somd>ody 
discov~red that manufacturers would 
gladly contribute it~ms for giveaways 
for th~ mention of their products on the 
air. Soon everything was being giv~n 
away, including th~ kitchen sink. But 
the splurge didn't reach i!S~full, dizzy 
statuc~ until th~ emc~ start~d throwing 
custard pies at contestants and handing 
th~m thousand dollar bills as they wiped 
th~ meringu~ out of their~. 
Th~ credit, or blame, for th~ current 

rash of giveaway shows can be traced 
to th~ microphon~ of Vox Pop, th~ 
gnnd-daddy of the giveaways. Owner 
"patb Johnson.. claims not only to be 
the first ~mc~ to conduct quiz and in-

nOM L A. TO NEW YOlK VIA NYlONS 

t~rview programs, but was the first to 
giv~ gifts to participants when he 
launched Vox Pop fourteen years ago in 
Houston, Texas, as a sidewalk intervi~w 
show. 

Today, it not only is possible to get 
married gntis on th~ air, with all th~ 
gifts that go with a marriage thrown 
in-including a honeymoon trip-but 
th~ giveaway emcees will tak~ car~ of 
outlitting blessed events, celebrating an
niversaries, and in th~ not-too-distant 
future perhaps will be handing out cer-

A NEIVOUS CONTESTANT STllVes TO .lEAK 'EiT , .... ·S 'ANK WHtt'i .UD couyn fANS 
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THE fNSIGH WON $13,000 IN Hlzn 

tilicates entitling the lucky holder to 
d~luxe funeral with a sixteen cylind~r 
hearse, ab-so-Iute-Iy fr~! 

Th~r~ is just one Little drawback: to 
g~ing on the air and winning prizes. 
You'll ha ... ~ to practically cut your way 
through a wall of living Besh to ~ to 
a microphone. This wall is constituted 
of a speci~, attracted by the lush rewards, 
that has come to be r~ferr~ to as the 
'·professional" contestants. They haunt 
th~ studios-how they get tickets to ap
pear at the same shows day aft~r day 
and week aft~r week nobody seems to 
know-and th~ emcees enctically have 
to resort to strong-arm tactics to keep 
th~m from wrapping themselves around 
any microphone in sight. 

However, if you don't get trampled 
by th~ "professionals," some of the 
mor~ fabulous giveaway shows on which 
you may win anything from a com
pletely-furnished kitchm to • chinchilla 
coat include: Qu~n For a Day, Truth 
or Consequences, Peopl~ Are Funny, 
Bride and Groom, Ladies Be Seated, 
G.E. House Party, Married For Life, 
Giv~ and Take. Counry Fair, Honey
moon in New York, and th~ Missus 
Goes A-Shopping. The most generous 
of th~ straight quiz shows is Break the 
Bank, whil~, in addition to cash prizes, 
Detect and Collect goes in for spectacu
lar giv~aways, many of them bordering 
on the ludicrous. 

The king of th~ 'ridicule·but-reward· 
'em shows is Ralph Edward's Truth or 
Consequences. Ralph not only sends 
participants across the country on dizzy 
stunts, but throws custard pies, squirts 
selt;zer wate!, and plays unending pranks 
on his good-natured foils. But to malc.e 
up for the humiliation, Ralph heaps 
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lfW LlHI INfOtMS THl LADY SHE HAS - COLLECTED TWO BOllEiS FOR HEI DflECTING 

money and prizes on his ha~ried. con- movie horse Trigger at the Republic 
testants. • studios. 

He established an all-time high in And if Ralph Edwards is king of the 
giveaways when he piled $13,000 worth crackpot shows, Art Linkletter certainly 
of loot on Richard Bartholomew, a 22- is down prince. Art conducts, not one, 
yeu-old Navy ensign from Fayetteville, but two giveaway sessions. His People 
Ark. Bartholomew correctly identified Are Funny evening show is the closest 
"Mr. Hush" as ex-heavyweight cham- rival to Edward's Truth or Consequences 
pion Jack Dempsey, aft~r five weeks of and follows its same madcap format, 
mounting mystery that gripped the while his afternoon House Party show 
listening public to a point of hysteria is slanted more for the ladies, who 
and caused several would-be prize win- stagger off loaded with electrical appli
ners to fly to Hollywood in an dfort to ances in return for playing stooge. 
get on th~ program and win radio's 
biggest giv.eaway. 

If Truth or Consequ~nces is king, then 
Mutual's Queen For a Day is queen. 
In playing good fairy to average house
wives by giving them their every wish 
fot one day, Emcee. Jack. Bailey, with 
the aid of ti~-in gift~, heaps on her 
highness chinchilla coats, jewds, futs, 
cosmetics, trips to the hot spots of 
Hollywood, screen tests, cars, and even 
airplanes. The desire in the heart of the 
average woman to have her fondest 
dreams come true bas resulted in almost 
mayhem when the shQw goes on tOUl. 
When it played before 200,000 women 
in Chicago, Producer Bud Ernst had his 
clothes torn from him by eager members 
of the weaker Stt who wanted a chance 

• to be queen. 
A typical queen was Mrs. Esther 

Wing of Hollywood, Calif., an 81-year
old grandmother celebrating her 60rh 
wedding anniversary, who received a 
thoroughbred cow as her regal prize. 
She readily agreed to the cow's accom
panying her on her 24-hour whirl, and 
the cow went with her to Tom Bren
neman's Restaurant, Perc Westmore's 

Other daytime giveaways, most of 
them slanted for the housewife, include 
Ladies Be Seated, The Missus' Goes 
A-Shopping, Give and Take, and County 
Fair, which paid a couple $1,150 for 

~ ripping their way out of a paper bag. 
Most of the quiz shows stick to cash 

awards far sharp-witted contestants, but 
Detttt and Collect also throws· in spec
tacular prizes, mostly of booby propor
tions. -Sometimes it is something useful, 
but more often Emcee Lew Lehr pre
~nts them with a shoe shine stand, ilIl 

old rusty boiler, or a smithy's anvil. By 
the time the contestant recovers from 
the shod, Lew has followed up with 
a cabinet radio or an electric stove. 

Even the straight cash qui; shows 
have not: escaped the inBation trend. 
Winning the 164 question was big stuff, 
until Break the Bank began handing 
winners swns ranging from $1,000 to 
$4,000, while also-rans often collected 
$200 and $300. The "Famous Quota
tions" question on Dr. I.Q. pyramided 
until it tinally hit $1,300 before an 
Indianapolis man ident,itied Patrick 
Henry as author of "I am not: a Vir
gin1an, but an American." 

There may be a great future ahead 
for razor-sharp Junior as an audience: 
participator. There is no telling to what 
lengths future radio will go in give
aways. Why, they may even give away 
Junior-which might prove the cutest 
idea yet. 

Salon, and made the acquaintanc~ of WOUlD-IE QUUN CANDIDATH MOBBED PIOOUC£I ElNST ON HOADCAST NOM CHICAGO 
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MUSIC BY 
MATHEMATICS 

THANKS TO JOSEPH SCHILLINGER, BUSY COMPOSERS 

CAN GRIND OUT SLlDE·RULE SCORES BY THE YARD 

By TWEED BROWN 

THEitE iJ a growing group of com
pastes and conductors o~ing in 

the Radio City ttlvirons that seldom 
comes to the md of .a hectic day with· 
out pausing to brW:he a pea,Vff of 
thanks foe a math gt'l\iw from Khanov 
named Joseph Schillinger. 

This little guy from the Caucasus did 
more to revolutionize music composi
tion than anything since the fellow who 
thought up the tttble dd, Pal Joe! did 
to the music.malcing business what the 
atom bomb was supposed to do to wag
ing modem warfttt. Only his untimely 
death in 1943 cut short a life-long cru
sade to convin«' the music world that 
composition is not an art, but a science. 

However, he left a coterie of disciples 
~hind to spread the gospel and win 
new connrts.· Perhaps his ~-known 
students WCfe the late Gcor~ Gershwin 
and Glenn Miller, but left to carry on 
the cau.se are such alwrini as Benny ' 
Goodman, Paul Lavalle, Nathan Van 
Cave, Charld Paul, Oscar Levant and 
Lyn Murray. 

The late ~rge Gershwin wrote his 
famed "Porgy and Bess" while a stud· 
ent of Schillinger. The late Glenn Mil· 
ler studied with him and wrote "Moon
light Serenade" as an exercise. Benny 
Goodman came to him for pointers on 
the swing style he made popular. "Low
er Basin Stred," the novel jan. program, 
was born in his studio. Paul Lavalle, 
dir«tor of the program, studied with 
him more than seven yean. 

This eliminates hours of improvising at 
the keyboard. In fad, it is possible for 
the composer to write and orchestrate 
a symphony for a hundred instruments 
without going within a hundred yards 
of a piano. 

This mwic·by.(ormula leaves no room 
for error. It's as simple as getting the 
square of the hypotenuse of a right 
triangle. 

And sp«dy. Spin a chart wheel, 
squan" a couplr of binomials and 
you've got the answer that's good for 

at least eightttn. blrs of melody. A fnr 
computations with the slide rule and 
you've got the complete melody. Makr 
a fr:w more mathematical passes and 
you've got a complete arrangement for 
a twenty-6ve piece orchestra. And it 
cuts composing time over the improvise. 
and-revise method to practically nothing 
fht. 

But don', set t.he idea that ten easy 
lessons will make you a second Gilbert 
or Sullivan. G«Irgt' Gershwin took 
three lessons a wcdc fO£ four and a 
half'years untiL his death in 1917 and 
still hadn't completed the course. 
ClIarles Paul, who is enabled by the 
system to compose and conduct music 
for two half-hour radio programs 
weddy-in addition to improvising or· 
gan back~round and bridge music for 
6ve daily soap operas-is of the opin
ion that the Schillinger System will 
work only for composers who have 
imagination and ability, plus a thorough 
bad:grouod in music:. 

Paul not only is able to complete all 
his radio cbo~ with the aid of the 
system. hut is writing a mwica1 romedy 
on the side. When h~ was working on 
the Ellery Queen mystery show, the pro· 
duar askC!d him to compose the theme 
music for it. 

"Give me something with the flavor 
of 'Love of Three Oranges' by prokof· 
idl'-and by next ...me," be ordemt. 

The revolutionary feature of the 
SchiUingeI System, as it has come to be 
known, is that it reduces musical com
position to an exact science. A master 
of it is able to compose and arrange 
solely by tmthematica.l computation!. PAUL LAVAUf CONDUCTS AN Ql:IGINAL KOH PO. I.AOtO MIlD OM MATH COMPUTATIONS 
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For the trial·and·error composer, that 
would have been a large order. But 
Charley merely selected' a scale with the 
flavor of oranges - and Prokofidi
whipped out his slide rule and in forty 
minutes had worked out a theme. Four 
years have passed and they're still using 
it on the program. 

One of the big aids in composing by 
the system is the lat~ number of scales 
that Schillin~r uncovered. Fundamental 
musicians recogniu but thr« sc:ales -
two minor and one major. But Schil· 
linger produced hundreds of sca.les -
Arabic Hungarian, Chinese, jU$t to 
mention a few. If a student wishes to 
compose the type of music that has the 
Bavor of Arabian Nights, he selects an 
Arabic scale and ~e .can't miss, 

James J. McInerneY. perhaps the most 
unique student of Schillingtt, poit}tS 
out the utility of the scales. Mr. Mc· 
Inerney is a lawyer who coin~ as a 
sideline and is perhaps one of two men 
ever to complete the Schillin~r course. 
He is a dose friend of Charles Paul 
and .sometimes Jays aside his law book; 
to help Charley with composing chores 
when he is overloaded. ' 

One day he got a rush can from Paul 
to help him compose the music for a 
half·hour broadcast. Paul gave him the 
motif foe the composition and sent him 
a copy of the script of the dramatic 
program to help him detennine the 
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KHIUINOII'S STSTIM HtlPID "1M TO SIt DOWN MUSIC HI POUND .N NEW YOlK SKnlHl 

mood. On his way home in the subway, 
McInerney glanced over the script to 
determine the mood of it and then 
tried to decide what scale would best 
depict the mood. Finally, he decided on 
a six·tone scale. The rest was simple. 
He began work as soon as he got home 
and next morning delivered to :Paul 
the music fully composed and Of~· 
trated. for twenty. four instruments. 

Incidentally, the Schillinger brother· 
hood has a lingo all of its own in the 

music field. However, sometimes a two
year studeot can't be understood by a 
one·year student. A discussion of rom· 
position between a couple of students 
might sound like double·talk to an old· 
line musician, but to a SchilliDpite it 
is as simFle ~ colle~ calculus. For in· 
stance, Paul may call McInerney and 
ask him to complete a half·finished 
work for him in "strata harmony" us· 
ing the "A Axis." To a non·believer 
that wouldn't jell, but to McInerney it 
would be as dear as a blueprint. 

Paul Lavalle, 1yn Murray, Charles 
Paul, Benny Goodman and other radio 
composer·conductors are able to turn 
out Jar~.volume production, thanks to 
Schillinger. And according to them, it's 
better music. 

Grade A Schillinger students can look 
at a script for a dramatic Frogram and 
determine what type of music to play 
for background and to bridge gaps in 
dialogue. Paul never gives a thought as 
to what he will play for a program un· 
til he gets to the rehearsal, shortly be· 
fore the show goes on the air. By 
glancing at the script he determines 
whether it calls for tense, romantic, 
mysterious, or triumphant type music. 
This determined, his worries are over 
because the system enables him to know 
where to feach on the keyboard for 
mood music. So all that is left is for 
him to improvise these moods - which 
is no more than musical ad libbing _ 
throughout the program. 

MATH INA'LIn CHAllIS PAUL TO MAJ(~ MUSIC ON TWENrY·SEVEN •• OADCA51S A WEEK 

The man responsible for all this was 
born far from the influence of Radio 
City in Khatkov, Russia, in 1895. As a 
boy he was more interested in fishing 
and climbing the rugged mountains of 
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MUSIC BY MATHEMATICS {continuedl 

SCHILlINGli WAS CONVINCEO THAT THIS ... 

I'U'IL HAO MOlE TALENT THAN GItSHWIN 

the Caucasus than in music. But when 
he arrived at the St. Petersburg Con· 
servatory his flair for study came out. 

~bout that time he began to apply 
his mathematical theories to music, 
which attracted so much attention that 
in 1928 he was invited to lecture in the 
United States. In 1930 he returned here 
to live. He continued his investigations 
in musical theory and shortly after ar· 
rival here began giving lessons based 
on his theories. 

Schillinger liked good living. He was 
one musical genius who was determined 
not to starve in an attic. As a guard 
against this, he charged, and got, $10 
a lesson. Many of his long·term pupils 
paid him several thousands of dollaes 
in tuition during their course of study. 
This enabled Schillinger to live in a 14' 
room penthouse on Park Avenue and 
maintain studios on Fifth Avenue and 
later on Park. Avenue. 

Schillinger loved to debunk the mys· 
tery of musical genius. One time at a 
musical conference he sat down at the 
piano before a gathering of critics and 
played an original composition. When 
he had finished he asked them to guess 
the composer. Some guessed Bach, some 
Brahms, others Beethoven. Their con· 
fusion was considerable when he reo 
vea.led that he had played music com· 
posed from a graph of the morning's 
stock market report. 

"The first requisite," he told a music 
conference, "of true musical ability is 
a dislike for other people's music. " 

Gershwin came to Schillinger in des· 
peration. "I've composed over 700 
songs:' he;. said, "and I feel that I'm 
repeating myself." 

His four and one·half years' study 

lENNY GOOOMAN GOT MANY POINTUS ON SWING TECHNIQUE IN LESSONS WITH THE MASTEl 
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with Schillinger was given credit for 
aiding Gershwin in rekindling his 
genius. It was during that time that 
Gershwin wrote his immortal "Porgy 
an4 Bess" and some Schillinger disciples 
feel that the teacher didn't get credit 
for his help on the composition. 

Oscar Levant, a dose friend of Gersh· 
win, saw George's notebook on $c!lil. 
linger and became so interested that he, 
too, became a student. Schillin~r was 
greatly impressed with levant's ability 
and is reported to have said that he 
considered him to possess more real 
musical talent than Gershwin and de· 
cried the fact that he failed to make 
full use of this talent. 

Paul Lavalle, one of the busiest con· 
ductor·composers in radio, relies en· 
tirely on the Schillinger System for 
creating his music. To put it in his 
words, "Through my programs, I have 
endeavored to bring to millions of net· 
work listeners the creative results of 
actual compositions predicated on math· 
ematical calculus, employing mathema. 
tics as the graph on which to build my 
experiments." 

SCHIl.L1NGER once told his students, 
"It's because music has been created by 
intuitive or trial·and·error methods," 
he said, "that there has never been any 

. scientific investigation of the resources. 
There is more-new unexploited material 
in forms of music than in any other 
field subjected to .scientific investigation. 
In fact, there is more known about the 
weather than music." 

Not ~nly has the system ~nabled 
composers to turn out their music in a 
hurry, but it has opened to them new 
vistas in composition. Some of the long 
hairs said Schillinger took the inspira
tion out of music.making. They didn't 
like his mixing music and mathematics. 
But students assert that the system 
enables them to get combinations and 
tonal effects undreamed of from work. 
ing at a keyboard. 

The System now' is offered in two 
volumes by the Carl Fischer music com. 
pany and is being taught in New York 
University. 

Paul Lavalle in his role of a Schil. 
linger disciple has organized a children's 
symphony at the Sullivan Street branch 
of the Children's Aid Society, teaching 
youngsters between the ages of four and 
seven to bit tin pans and cowbells with 
mathematical precision. So if you are 
tempted to hurl a shoe at Junior when 
he beats a pan ' under the window, reo 
strain yourself, He may be applying 
basic fundamentals of Schillinger. 



NOW LISTEN, POP! 
KIDDIES' INFLUENCE HELPS SHAPE PROGRAMS OF THEIR NOTED DADS 

You can bet th~ radio fath~n Bd" a 
lac of &ntis sugsestioos on how to im
prove their air pttfOC'lJWlUS (rom their 
interestw, but nC'ftt $peUbound, oil· 
spring. It ~'t rnatkr whmer Pop's 

IAIT Of TIl hilarious epitodts 01 Oui~ 
and Harriet (Nd$OO) were inspirtd 
br their sons.. Ilic:kie, six. and David, e:lnu.. 

a commentator, crooner, or COITIe'dian. 
M'II rdkct a surprising amount of 
Junior's influence when he- gets up to 
that mike. Like tM comic who IKTtt 

would use a gag that was oIf-c:olor, 

TIIEIFS 10 swooning whm Frankie: Bar 
_its down to mah _ words and m.wc 
foe Frank, Jr., fWO, and NaDCJ, six. 

MOIOIADl MAIMOO. Jack o.,.tfq' ainll;ng chons are by no means th~ for the da, wheft 
Iw linisht$ on Brnkfasl Ovb and Tin Pan Allq of the Air. Whm he' ,ns home hr is 
drafttd ~ liar 01 IN- C>.ms Scrtna .... n: Muy Ann. II, Nod, •• Daddy. and johnny. 8. 

because he kMw his youngster WIS lis. 
tening. Either througll sugc:stion 01' in-
8uence the elMr dads tdkct Junicx's 
intetc5t. So. if )'OlI doo't lib Pop', 
radio style - put the blamr on Jl1Oior! 

~AlUI OiftoCl Uder rdua wbea 
his $ON Garrick. sis, Da.,id. f't"eiYe:, and }ohM,. thlft', dcci<k 10 do his .teript. 

UIIII • • lllff'C rn.MlIIS why Affable: An 
Unldnltr ;1 so fond 01 Itiddie5: An, Jr., 
e-ighl, o...-n, sis, and Robrrt, two. Niu kids! 
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RADIO'S 
"REP" 

THEATRE 
'CAYALCADE OF AMERICA' IS ALMA 
MATER TO MANY A YETERAN ACTOR 

By TERRY WALSH 

, 

WHEN Cavalcad~ of Amc:rica celebrates another anniver· 
sary this mamh, a retrospective look back over its ten 

years of existence will reveal many achievements, perhaps 
most noteworthy of which is (he (aa that it's the only 
major dramuic show with a cast comparable [Q a re~r
tory theater group. 

A glimpse through the rostcr of actors ap~ring on [he 
show w~k aftcr w~k will reved top-flight Broadway 
stars handling supporting roles. These stellar supporters 
appear on the show OOt once, bur again and again. This 
policy contrasts with moS[ dramuic programs which con· 
cenrrale on one big name actor and economize on [he fest 
of the CUt. 

Ed Jerome of the successful Broadway play, "Deep Arc 
the Roots," might be named dean of the group. He has 
~n associated with [he show for about seven years. One 
week he may have [he lead role-:-he has been featured 
approximately 21 times--another wulc: he may speak 
just one line. . 

Ed finds the show fascinating, because, as he says, "I 
have had the honor of working with such people 25 Helen 
Hayes, Walter Huston, Claude Raines, Ralph Bellamy and 
Lunt and Pontann~all of whom proved to be not only 
fine actors but fine persons." 

OANE CLUX AS THE nAt OF A SHOW CONSULTS JAac ZOllER. OltECTOR. ANO MILTON WAYNe. IUAnal $HOW'S Sellml 
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TIME OUT fOt IEGULAIS TEO I'EAISON AND .OLANO WINTIlS 

Ed had ano(h~r incident concerning himself and Caval-
• cade. An accomplished houeman. Ed, bttause of a prom

ise made to his mother in his youth, never betS on the 
bangtails. One day in his home, his mOl her noticed a 
memo he had made which read "Cavakad~(wo to four." 
It was hard work convincing her that he meant the show 
rehearsal, nOt the horse. 

Evereu Sloane until very recently, was one of the fore
most 5upponing players. A member of the Mercury The· 
aue group originally. Sloane reaped high praise from the 
critics in "A Bdl For Adana" and is hpt on the mon 
constantly in radio and stage. 

Frank Lovejoy, a "rep" player for about thret: years 
now, considers Cavalcade an aacting show for the actor 
as compared with some of his other roles, but finds the 
finished product well worth the concennuion- and hard 
work expended on it: 

A N actress 50 weiCknown for her amazing work ,on 
"Suspense" that she can practically write her own ticket, 
as far :u roles go, gOt her StilI( on Cavalcade. Agnes 
Moorehead wa, the lady's name. 

Will Geer, tbe famous "Tobacco Road" dweller is a 
fairly regular fixture of the tepertory group, along with 
Karl Swenson, well-known (0 New York play-goers for 
his character portrayah. 

The arresting voice of the south's favorite son, Senator 
Claghorn, was first heard when Kenny Delmar was fool
ing around during rest periods at rehearsals of Cavalcade. 
Allen's Alley claims most of the Senator's energies now, 
but Ken can remember when a call from Cavalcade's pro
ducer would make it a successful week for him, 

Even the announcer of the show, Dwight Weist, has 
been associated with it for some time. occasionally doing 
a stint as narrator for the story of (he week. Sarah Fussell, 
identified with the show sin~ 193'. will tell you that she 
has played mote famous people as children, or more chil
dren of famous people than most specialists in her line, 
Sarah is able (0 do the voices of little boys as well as liule 
girls very convincingly and has played everything f,am 

COFFEl TIME FOl MAlY SH.", fUNK LOVEJOY AND EO JElOME 

WITH TWO MIN OM 5OUHO, CAST GM'S SatPT FUU. TlfATMENT 

little George Washington to little ~jS5 Muffet-on-Tutfet. 
One· of the reasons for the feeling so many aCtors have 

• for Cavalcade may be {faced to the director of the show, 
calm, quiet-voiced Jack Zoller, who gets the best out of 
his caSt with a complete absence of the use of sarCll5m, 
hair tearing or any other form of hysteria often indulged. 
in by other directors, To Jack, Cavalcade is a full-time job 
and mon~, As he says, "This show is' the only one 1 have 
time to do and at that, I could use an eight-day week to 
work on it_" 

Jack: does the cU{ing himself and has a good idea Il5 to 
which actors will fit the lead roles and will even tailor tbe 
script to display their personalities to the best advantage 
-for which any actor would bless him. 

That's the saga of Cavalcade. That is why it's a good 
show with a high rating and incidentally why the actors 
as well as the audience like 10 stick: with it. 
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GEt Wltlll HOW'M I 00tN0 TO HIU' tmnT OUT Of mrs JAM? 

• 

THEY 
WON'T LET 

KELK 
GROW UP 

THE WAY THINGS LOOK, JACKIE WILL 

BE PU YING 'HOMER' WHEN HE'S 58 

8y VIRGINIA CALOHAN 

"IS AlLOWANCE Will NIVH STNID fLow.s ftM. 1CA1Hl.Htf' Gftt I SHOULD ..va MAW MEMTIOHIO CKlySAHtHlMUMS TO "" 
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WHEN you're sevent~ with a natural indination toward 
getting intO hot water-bow tie and all-playiog ade

noidal-voiced Homer of "The Aldrich Family" is fun . But 
when YOU'CC' twftlt}'-thrtt with. yen to be treated as such. 
it has its drawbacks. Ask Jackie Kdk. He knows! Five ~. 
aBO when puts were ~jn8 cut (or a ncw sbow, ''1''he 
Aldrich Family," Ja.ckic came forth with a voice that has 
made Homer, one of radio's most brattish adoltSCents, a 
national chan.ctu. Since then. he's found himsdf coosi,gmd 
to • sort of nevH-oever land where he remains forever 
scvmt«n. 
W~ he makes a personal appearance: before the many 

high school and teen-age groups who place dmunds 00 his 
time, he knows the kids are IookNtg fOlW'ud to IC'e1ng 
Homer, not Jackie. So be breeus out in sports swmer, 
loafers and his most irritatingly adol~ent air. His looks 
tjc in with the part very well, much to his sorrow. Short, 
slight, with ilD elastic bounce about him, slightly bulging 
brown eyes and an active adam's apple, he's one of those 
perennial juveniles who never shows his age. 

Should Jackie have a date with a girl and feel in the 
mood to croon about the moon, $M'S liable to lean forward 
wistfully and say. "Oh, Jackie, make like Homer." Or worse 
still-he's liable to open his mouth for an impressive com
ment on the atom bomb-and out slips Homu's nasal twang. 
Irs alwaY' u much of a surprise to him as to everyone else, 
as Jackie's normal voice u weU-modulat~, pleasing and with 
no Homerlsh trace. Irs not that JadUe doesn·t have a broth
erly feeling for Homet. After aJI, Homer made a sizeable 
conuibutioo toward the mink coat Jackie recently bought his 
momer-and toward the Connecticut farm where he spends 
his leiswe time. lksides, u radio fans know, you can't sufJrcr 
along with helpful Homer for 6ve whole )U-ts without 
working up an ~iooaJ attachment for him. 

MMMI Mas. ALDIICH GlOWS ,.Ill CHIYSAHlMEMUMS IN HEI YAIO 

Jaclc.ic's chid grievance is Homer's tendency to stid: closer 
than a brother. (Jncidentally, Mr. Aldrich feels the same 
way about Homt:r, panicululy in regards to hu knack for 
turoing up at mealtime.) Kdk has serious dramatic ambi
tions, but Homer gets in his way. 

When the CBS ulebrity Club want~ Ja.d:ie u star 
comedian, they asked him to use Homer's voia. And Kdk 
also adopted Homer's adenoidal whine for his c10wwng with 
Perry Como on me <Acster6c1d Suppu Oub. 00 both shows 
he's been • big success with faro crying fot "more:' But, 
says Jackie a triBe regretfully. "they mean ·more Homer· ... 

Nevertheless, Brooklyn-born Jackie has a performance rec· 
ord in radio, stage and scrcm that many a venerable trouper 
might envy. He claims his acting ability dates back to when 
he was seven and made faces at hirmclf in the mirror. His 
bow to Broadway at thrc age of nine was in the role of a kid 
you'd like to whale the daylights out of. It brought raye 
notices and from then on he did a long succession of fresh 
kids for the legitimate mge and Hollywood. 

He was introduced to network audiences as "QjYing.:' 
Fannie Brice's son in "The Cohcns," WMn he wu still so 
small he had to stand on a box to teach the mike. Radio 
assignments followed fast after that. He was a child stOOge 
with such stan u Bert Lahr, Eddie Cantor, Bums and 
Allen, Jack Benny, Fred Allen, Walter O·Keefe and Ethel 
Merman. He was the original: "Terry" in "Terry and the 
Pirates"; Perry Winkle in "Give Us The Funnies"; Ned io 
'·Thrc Chase Twins"; Bob Putnam in "Wings Over America," 
and Jimmie in "Superman_" 

But when Homer Brown was born, they threw the: mold 
away, $0 to spak. Aod that being the case, it loob as though 
ifs up to Jackie Kelk to keep Henry Aldrich's pal Homer 
healthy, helpful and hungry - fo~er and ever. Amen. 

OH, lOY! • • IS MI.S. AlOtlCH $Olll HENI" '·M COtNG HOME 
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HI, JINX 

THE McCRARYS-TEX AND HIS GLAMOROUS MISSUS-

SERYE UP A vIm AND HEARTY BREAKFAST FARE 

8y fliED HI" 

HI, nus JINX, WHO HASN'T LOST ONE In Of THAT MODEl, MOVIE STAt GlAMOUI 
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WHEN one of the nation· ... most glam
orous feminine personalities muries 

one of the nation's most colorful and 
dynamic young newspaper men-OOth 
of them so opposite_yet so m*h in love 
--that's news. And when that couple 
decides to start an early coffee-cup 
program so that all the world may listen 
in on their turtle-doving, that's the ti~ 
for the romantic-minded to grab for 
their dials. 

At least, that's how everyone figured 
when word got around that Jinx FiJl!::
enburg and To: McCrary had joined 
the fast-growing dub of husbands and 
wives who air their bright breakfast 
chatter. But a surprise was in store for 
the romance-hunters. 

Tex plays the role of hard-bitten 
newspaper editor with a spare-the-rod 
and spoil-the-child voice, while beauti· 
ful wife Jinx is a hard.working, naiv~ 
young reporter. Together with the 
guests they invite for each program they 
dish up discussions heretofore consid· 
ered too weighty for breakfast time con
sumption. But apparently the radio 
public's early morning digestion is 
hardier than believed, for the response 
is pulling the program right up among 
its older, ~tablished competitors. Fur· 
thermore, the present format of Hi, 
Jinx, not to mention the vital good looks 
of the happy couple, will make grade 
A material for the t~levision scr~n. 

THE story of Jinx Falkenburg and hus
band John Reagan McCrary or just plain 
"Tex" ·as he prefers to be called has 
all the color of a soap· opera romance. 
And its turbulent COU~ Ct~ conti
nents and oceans with such disturbing 
regularity that one wonders how these 
two ever found time to say more than 
"Hi, Jinx" or "Hi, Tex." 

It was right after one of those ocean· 
hopping jaunts when Tex - then a 
Lieutenant·Colonel in the Air Forces 
picked up a telephone and across a 
continent asked Jinx in HoJlywood to 
marry him. That, Jinx will tell you, 
was the high spot in her never-a-dull- , 
moment life. She caught a plane for 
New York that night and a few hours 
later was Mrs. Tex McCrary. 

Jinx made her premiere appearance in 
the world while the family was living 
in Barcelona, Sp.tin. Her fluent Spanish 
and Portugue!>C speech, plus her flair for 
colorful clothes and her inherent sym
p.tthy for Latin countries, makes her a 
great favorite south of the border. FalllC" 
first caught up with her on a tennis 
court where she rolled up honors with a 
more.deadly-than-glamorous forehand. 



Next came a big.time modeling car~r 
with her svdte li~ wd full ·mouthed 
facial ~uty gracing many magazine 
covers and ads. Hollywood- where she 
took a successful flyer into films-was 
her next stopping.off place. She was 
there when the war broke out wd is 
proud of being in the first USO unit 
shipped overseas. 

!he McCrary's make a niedy-balanced 
team. Tex's c1ear·thinking common 
5enst: wd hud.hitting decisiveness arc 
an excellent foil for jinx's appealing 
impu.lsivcoess. And though getting him 
to talk about it is like pulling tedh. 
T ex has earned his own sha.ce of glory. 
He covered the wu fronts thoroughly 
and his list of "firsts" is impressive. 

HE WAS the first ma.n to enter Milan 
where he took. pictures of Mussolini's 
death. He was the first Am~rican to use 
a movie camera inside Russia, 6tst to 
send out stories from Shanghai. follow. 
ing the Japanese surren(ler; first to re
port on atom·bombed Hiroshima wd 
.6.rst to land an American plane in such 
places as Hong Kong. Batavia and Bali. 
Before the war he was the editorial chief 
of the N, y, Daily Mirror, He also had 
a brief brush with the radio and picture 
world when he edited a weddy M'W$. 

red feature and, together with Billy 
Rose, conducted a Is-minute radio com
meotuy on one of New York's ~ 
pendent stations, 

Just who should get credit for the 
idea of their radio program is a family 
secret but both arc eothwiastic on the 
subject. They f~l a very real responsi. 
bility towards their many listeners who 
swamp them with letters of apprecia. 
tion, advice and information. "We 'are 
going to build this show around New 
York and its people and most of our 
talJc will be of interest to the average 
New Yorker," says Tex, his voice posi. 
tive but retaining positive traccs of a 
Southern drawl, for as you may have 
surmised, he i. Tau-born. 

THOUGH the NBC studio is home ter
ricory for the program, it may be aired 
wywhere from an East-side pier where 
a troop ship is docking to the top of 
the Empire State Building, A sleepy· 
eyed Jim Farley was in on the latter 
expedition and he admitted to having 
~n up that high ooly once before and 
that quite a few years ago. Another 
time the famed aviation expert de Sever· 
sky was guest and Jinx, who ' loves air· 
planes, sugscsted that he might f.ed 
more at ease up in the douds, So they 

AMONG THEil HO'AW GUESTs-MI. ANO MIS. l'AUL(fl1 GODOAIOI MJIGUS MIIIOI1M 

hired a plane wd the show went off 
without a hitch, thousands of fed above 
the waking city. 

Once a w~k it's Youth.Day on the 
Hi.Jinx show and that day Tcx calls in 
high sdlool editors and gives them as· 
signments on , which to report on a 
subsequent program- with the prize a 
fr~ trip to England. Another feature 
was born when Jinx's mother, in Cali· 
fornia, sprained her wrist and instead 
of writing a letter made a r«ord an4 
~nr it to her daughter. Tex had an 
idea. Why not have well·known people 
all over the world record their impres· 

sions and send them to New York to be 
played over the air? Today these re
corded letters are a popular feature each 
morning and the only thing Jinx is apt 
to complain about is that, as she puts 
it : "People have become so record con· 
scious they don't want to write me any. 
more," 

Every morning the McCrarys invite 
a guest personality - well·known or 
otherwise, just $0 they're inttteStin.g. 
When Fred Astaire's sister, Adek, ap· 
peared on the show she liked it so much 
she decided then and there that radio 
was her field. "I don't care if it's only 
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WITH NO TYHWIIUI IN SIGHT, THE McClAin IELAX AT THEil lO~G ISLAND HOME 

as Fred Allen's guest," she exclaimed, 
"but I have to get: into radio." Another 
enthusiast was Milton Caniff of Terry 
and the Pirates fame. He had such fun 
he called up a week 'later and asked 
whether he could come on again, only 
this time with his friend-the legendary 
Colonel Flip Cor~in himself. 
~ntests are another daily attraction. 

Listeners are asked to nominate: Mr. 
and Mrs. New Yorker, the man and 
woman of the week, the best picture of 
the week, the unsung hero of the wed!:, 
the best book of the week or the best 
editorial of the wed!:. 

Whether a husband and wife program 
makes for a happier marriage is open 
to question. Although the rigid routine 
is not genen.l.ly recommended for people 
who value their homelife, Jinx and To: 

.8 

seem to have adapted themselves bauti. 
fully. They usually get up around six~ 
thirty in the morning, a 'time when most 
New Yorkers still hug their pillows, 
have a large breakfast in their spacious 
long Island home and then head for 
the scene of their broadnst. While Jinx 
drives, Tex sits in the bad: with his 
typewriter across his knees, marking 
down the sequence of that morning's 
program and discussing ideas. Arriving 
about half an hour before air·time, they 
go into a huddle with their director and 
their guest for the morning, straighten. 
ing out the cue!; and getting an approxi
mate timing. Amazingly enoUgh, neither 
uses a script. They know just what they 
are going to talk about and leave the 
rest to Iud: and ingenuity. When in the 
stu~io, Tex and Jinx face one another 

across a narrow table, littered with notes 
and letters. There is much joking and 
ribbing, but when the finger of the 
clock approaches air-time Jinx usually 
begins to exhibit signs of nervousness 
while Tex appears unrufBed and calm. 

o NeE the program is on the air, in· 
formality is the keynote. When a Mis· 
take is made they laugh about it and 
listeners love it. And mistakes do 0CCUt 

easily when one speaks without a script. 
On National Sttaw Hat Day, Tex point
edly mentioned that he was going to 
buy a straw hat for himseH. Jimr, her 
wifely interest suddenly aroused, im
mediately shot back, "No, please don"t 
Tex! If there's anything] hate, it's men 
wearing straw hats." 

Inasmuch as a straw-hat manufacturer 
was at the time considering sponsoring 
the program,· Jinx made a tactful re
treat and took it all back the next day. 

They may, for instance, disagree on 
something and Tex will exclaim tri
umphantly: ''I'm sure I'm right. Bet you 
a quarter." Jinx doesn't think they can 
do that on the air. "Can we?"' she asks 
the director. When she gets a negative 
answer, she hesitates for a second and 
then nys: "OK, I'll bet you after the 
show then." 

Neither of them will forget the time 
when Jinx, referring to Bill Downs, 
called him ,·that o:celJent and weU
known CBS newsman" - something, 
NBC officials reminded her later, that 
was not called for on an NBC program.. 

Although their marriage has been a 
very happy one, Tex is worried because 
their many activities leave them very 
little time to · enjoy occasional quiet 
times' at home. After the program, which 
they end by saying goodbye in foUl 
languages (in keeping with their inter. 
national background), Jinx gives her 
husband a fond kiss and is off in search 
of news and interviews which she re
cords and plays Over the air on the next 
morning's program. 

M EANWHILI! Tex, who devotes most of 
his time to the demands of preparing 
the show, lights out in another direction 
to track down the more .serious social 
aod political angles which come in [or 
their share of the spotlight on the 
program. 

But there's one strong point in favor 
of such a marriage. When they do get 
together for a quiet evening at homt, 
there's no dearth of conversational ma
terial or lack of common interesG. 

"And," smiles Tex, "there's always 
that special case of Jinx." 



LIFE OF HILEY 
BIlL BENDIX- BORED WITH TOUGH ROLES -HARNS TO BE A HOOfER 

THE song-and-danc~ star who wants to 
become a dnmatic actor or actress is a 

common specie in Hollywood. But now 
Bill Bendix, radio's rugged but lovable 
Riley and an artist at playing heavy 
characters with a light touch, comes out 
with a switch. He wants to give up the 
dramatic type of roles that made him 
Hollywood's second highest paid actor 
- '234.402 last year - and become a 
hoofer. 

At least, he gOt the urge to become a 
dance man after listening to $Offie toe
tickJing tunes on his radio while lwing 
the life of his radio character at his 
comfortable Hollywood home. Perhaps 
there we~ new heights for hUn to SQ.le 
via the field of terpsichore. 

Here we see Bin hard at work on 
one of his routines. But don't tab it 
too seriously. It probably will wear ofl. 
In fact, it looks as jf he's weakening 
already. Hmmm-m ... just as we thought. 
He winds up on the sofa-leading the 
life of Riley. And radio fans can r~t 
assured that he'll probably be leading 
it for some time to come, along with 
continuing his deft portrayal of tough. 

'oNI, TWO, ,"11f.-.«IOt HOW'M I DOIN'? guy.with·a·tender.stceak Bill Bendix. NOW I'M CLlexlNGI WHAT COMES Ntxn 

OOI'S-DANCING ftOM A BOOI( n TOUGK--WITH A BAll AlOUND I'll JUST DIEAM UP A flW STEps-n'S IASI-A-UH. II_I_II 
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HIS LEASE RAN OUT .. • 

WHEN THE STORK ARRIVED McCARTHY FOUND HIMSELF EVICTED 

Irs a lad day for Chorlie--evicted from his own room in favor of a squalling infant called Condice. The humiliation! 
To think of .he McCarthy lonctuory--hollowed by Charlie's presence, nil '1'05' wardrobe and all hi1 memoroblio of fame, 

including picture of DoHie Lamaur, Academy Award, his Sing Sing pennanh-Iurned into a nur5ery for .he Sergen off
spring. There'r. limits to what a man con stand. "I'll mow you down, Bergen," threatens Charlie, "I'll mow you downl" 
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• • . WHEN SHE MOVED IN 
GURGLING NEW TENANT, CANDICE BERGEN, HAS A LONG·TERM LEASE 

THE new lenant of Charlie's room--Condice Bergen-sleeps peacefully under Charlie's critical scrutiny. Though Charlie's 
nose has been oul of joint since Candice arrived, curiosity won out and he tiptoed into his old room (now all salin and 

lacel to see what Bergen had mode such a fool of himself about. "Mmm, not bod," says Charlie, "except she looks 
like Bergen. But plane me downl Wait lilt Bergen bounces her on his knee and flnds that she's gal a voice of her own!" 
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ACTOR CHARACTER! 
MORE HAPPENS TO LEN (HARRINGTON) DOYLE IN REAL 

LIFE THAN ON 'MR. D. A.'- WHICH MUST BE A RECORD 

"OIAOU'N A MACKllfl, IOU," H ...... INGTON IEPOITS TO 0 ...... J .... Y JOSlYN .... NO HIS AIOI VICKI VOLA TO LAUNCH A NEW CASI 

f; t!RYTH'NG Happens To M(''' could bt" the theme that runs 
through l.t"n Doyle's ('Ventful life. Actually, his ' role as 

Harrington of th(' fast·moving ·'Mr. District Attorney" 
St"ries, if it wer(' [('ai, would probably prove less exciting 
and certainly less humorous than the ('xistence of one L. 
Ooyl(' of Milford, Pa.- a character actor with plenty of 
character! 

A solid citiZ('fl at hOffi(', Un is quite a sight to se(' as he 
goes into his "Harrington" role at th(' studio. He has certain 
liul(' habits which mark him as a stage actor rather than ex· 
clusively a radio ('nt('rtainer. He always wean a hat and 
.smokes a cigar just as you would visualize "Harrington" 
doing. H(' says it helps him to sustain the moo4 of the two· 
listed, rough.talking ch;l.racter. When the script calls for a 
light scene, Len gets so worked up with socking gestures as 
well as short breathing and grunts that the mike is apt to 
crash ov('r any minute. His normally red face gets even 
redder, the hat gets push('d farther and farther back on his 

head. Everybody else will be cool and calm, but Len is living 
the part. And he puts just as much zest and pto into his 
everyday life as he does into playing a part. Maybe that's 
why things keep happnling to him. 

Len is one of IhO$(' lucky guys who can take it ea5y most 
of the wed.:. Secure in his role as the D. A.'s assistant, 
which he has played sino! thl!' premiere of the show over 7 
yors ago, Len drives into the city twice a week for rehear· 
sals and the show. Unless he is doing a Broadway show at 
the ».ffiC time, "D. A," is the only program he bothers with. 
But those Iwo trips a week to town are enough to keep him 
stocked up with incidents to tell his wife and three boys 
when he returns. In lawn, his fellow actors buttonhole him 
for the latest news on his home life----which is a story ill 
itself. 

Len likes to putter around at home. In fact, he likt"S put. 
tering so much that he sold his nicety finished, completely 
modern home in Manhasset and bought a shabby, run-down 



but intriguing house in Milford, mostly for the satisfaction 
of fixing it all over t9 suit him. 

When len moved into his new home, he bought a section 
of the Lamb's Club bar. The Lamb's Oub is a famous sanc· 
tuary for men, mostly theatrical, who want to relax and not 
be bothered by women. Since its beginning not a woman has 
stepped inside its walls. Now Len is using the bar for his 
home and for the first time the fairer sex may prop elbows 
on its oaken surface and sip a cocktail. But Doyle, the genial 
host, is privately iu.untN by the feu: that the ghosts of John. 
Drew, Edwin Booth and Maurice Barrymore will rise from 
their graves and s~ite him for his violation of tradition. 
And furthermore, ~ had the temerity to install it in the 
kitchen, but as he says, "AU my guests always used to end 
up in the kitchen anyway; so I've made the new one so in
viting that they'll want to start the party out there and not 
leave it aU evening." 

A professional on, the stage of considerable experience, 
Len has never claimed to be anything but the rankest of 
amateurs when it c~ to carpentry. The sound proof ceil
ing he was putting in, though, seemed to have a fine finished 
look except for a few squares to be hammered into place. 
It was a difficult job manipulating his body in the condensed 
quarters atop a double decker bunk. Finally, after much 
effort, one very difficult piece was inserted and Len pulled 
away to inspect it. He couldn't move. In his enthusiasm he 
had nailed his head into a narrow groove and couldn't budge 
until he bad ripped quite a bit of his work apart. "Aggie" 
Doyle and the kids love to crow over this one! 

HIS two older boys, Terry and ~g high .spirited 
to excess at times--were being punished one day with con
linement in a closet. len heard whispering and stooped to 
the keyhole to' eavesdrop. The youngsters were chanting, 
"Lenny is a ham, lenny is a ham." 

Terry Doyle saw the opening of "The Streets Are Guard
N," in which his father was featured. One of len's lines 
read, "Wouldn't my little boy love that knife with Japanese 
blood on it!" Before his mother could grab at his coat-tail, 
Terry was down the ai~le and up on the stage demanding 
the knife his father thought he should have. Stallings, the 
playwright, rewrote the scene, omitting that line completely. 

In that same play, in which our fey Irishman portrayed 
an admiral, he would go to his Wednesday night broadcast 
all swanked out in costume so as to make his first cue at the 
theater which was eight blocks away. With elevator and taxi 
waiting to swish him off, onlookers in the NBC lobby would 
be startled at the sight of an Admiral in full uniform rush
ing by with an anxious-looking page dearing a path for him, 
Rumors that Nimitz was in the building would fly and auto
graph seekers would immediately give chase, Many nights he 
almost missed his cue because of the stalwart fans of the 
naval hero. l.ep linally had cards printed which read, 
"Thanks, but the name is Doyle, not a hero, just a ham!" 

Around Radio City in New York, Len is treated well
even to the extent of being allowed to park illegally outside 
of the studio building-but only once a year. Len's car, 
trailer, and canoe, stand outside the door ready to leave as 
soon as he stops being Harrington and turns into "Bring 'Em 
Bade. Alive" Doyle: The occasion is his annual trip to the 
Canadian north woods where he and his brother live a rough, 
tough aistence and shoot moose. The reason the police look 
the other way when len parks in that sacred zone outside 
the door is that, to them, the sight of all the paraphernalia 
means the official opening of the moose season. Nostalgia 
overwhelms them, 

Ev~ around his neighborhood, len creates good anec
dotal material with his antics. For instance, when he felt 
very ill one night, his wife thought it imperative that he go 
to the hospital. Their car was up for repair and a taxi, out 
of the question at that hour: The one hospital ambulance 
was in use. Len had a bright idea, "Call Willis Quacken
bush," he yelled~ "I'll go to the hospital in a hearse." 

W lLUS, the local undertaker, obliged and ~ow Len can 
cWm to be the only man who ordered his OWD hearse and 
lived to tell about it. 

A fe~ nights aft';r this episode, Len caused another flurry 
of excitement by showing up on the dOOf'step of the hospital 
at three a.m., fully clothed and demanding to be re-admitted 
to his room. The night nurses were sure a psychiatric ward 
was his destination, but he explained to them that he had 
merely gone to work. (It was We:l night). 

"After all, I couldn't miss a b foe the best time an 
seven years, could I?" he reasoned. "Now could I please 
hit the hay?" 

Everybody had a relapse but Len! 

TUIY AND LEE ONCE CAWD DAD A "HAM" fQI !'UNISHING THEM 

HANDYMAN OOVu; RHOS UNOLltlM MOCX5 NO PiIOMUI AT ALI. 
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. YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING! 
Even .... mos' enthusiastic Ii.tener doesn't catch all the interwsting 

broodeo," each day. For this reason, Tune In he ... pre.ents excerpts 

of unusual interest from vorious Pf09rams . .. in case you mined them. 

PEANUTS VS ~MERALDS 

"It happened at 
a studio party
Neysa McMein's 
studio, to be exact. 
Charles MacArthur 
already had become 
famous as a play
wright. Helen 

Hayes was the theatre's most rapidly 
rising young star. Charles was eating 
peanuts when Marc Connelly intro
duced them. And he offered his sack 
of peanuts to Helen, saying, 'I wish 
they were emeralds:" 

That story has followed me for years 
wherever 1 go, somebody shows up with 
peanuts and smirks, "I wish they were 
emeralds." But, while 1 was in Burma 
last year, I finally figured my way out 
of that line. 

I found a little man in a blanket 
and he was seUing uncut emeralds. I 
sent Hden a beautiful emerald neck
lace, with a ~essage that said, "I wish 
they were peanuts!" 

--Ch.uln M<U'A,th", 
0/1 "Ell. Maxwt ll'l PMJ} Unr' (MBS) 

ATOMIC MISSION • 

I was at times engaged in what is p0-

litely called espionage. I met a lot of 
spies - Paris was teeming with them 
both before the liberation and after. I 
was with· my own tank division out
side Paris, minding my own business, 
when a bearded professor ailed Alex 
Mercury was picked up-and because I 
was the only man around who spoke 
fluent French, I was chosen to escort 
the gentleman to a certain secret mis
sion in the French capital. 

rd been instructed to deliver this 
character, Mercury, to the Cyclops Mis
sion in the 'Majestic Hotel, so I thought 
I'd just deliver him and get out. It 
should have been simple enough, but 
no Cyclops Mission ever showed up 
and I was stuck with the professor who 
kept giving me a lot if chatter about 
how important he was. and bow he had 
the greatest war secret at his fingertips. 
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I think he did--but at the time I'd 
never heard of the atomic bomb and 
hadn't any idea what Mercury was talk· 
ing about. Everyone in Paris had a secret 
weapon under his bonnet, and anyway, 
1 had other business, too. Delivering 
Mercury was just a routine job. The 
rest of my mission was so secret I never 
found out what it "f.'as. For all I know, 
it was so secret that no one else knew 
what it was. 

I was unimpressed with what Mer· 
cury had to tell me---not only that
I was afraid to tell anyone what he 
told me for fear they'd figure I'd 
cracked up and was a candidate for a 
padded cell. 

Mercury was a German scientist who 
had come over into France soon after 
Hitler's rise to power. He was de
scribed as a refugee which is one of the 
devices for getting a man into a foreign 
country. He'd been working with French 
scientists and probably picking their 
brains on the atomic business. He was a 
very popular gentleman, and so was I, 
while I had him in tow. 

Paris was teeming with spies, many of 
them women, and every sort of siren 
you can imagine made for me, trying 
to find out what I was doing there. If 
I'd known, I might have told one or 
two of them, but as it was, they were 
wasting their time. 

I wasn't particularly worried about 
Mercury. I hadn't been told to guard 
him--I was just his escort~so he went 
on about his business and I went on 
about mine, but we shared living quar
ters. Furthermore, if what he told me 
was true, he wasn't going to be spirited 
away against his wishes. He was weJl 
armed, and if what he said was true, he 
had a small-shed atomic bomb on him. 

He showed me his watch one day- he 
kept it carefully pinned in his lower 
vest pocket- and inside the crystal was 
some dust.. In his upper vest pocket, on 
the other end of his watd! chain, also 
pinned in so that it. couldn't be removed 
absmt.mindedly, be had a locket. He 
told. me that the watch contained uran-

iwn and plutonium and that the locket 
contained th~ detonator that would set 
off an explosion that would pulverize a 
few city blocks. All he had to do to set 
it off was to bring the locket within 
about four inches of the watch. 

I might have been much moce can
ceroed about living with bim if I'd be
lieved him. I didn't at first. But after 
the atomic bomb crossed my path again 
I ~gan to get anxious to deliver Mer
cury and be rid of him. 

This all happened about September, 
1944. Hitler was still telling the Ger
mans that they would win the war in 
spite of the fact that the Allies were 
gaining ground and moving toward the 
Reich. What he ,undoubtedly meant was 
that if Germany could perfect the atomic 
bomb before his nation was over-run, 
the Nazjes would win the war. 

Apparently my friend Mercury had 
been working for the Germans, and per· 
haps his willingness to be turned over 
to our Cyclops Mission only meant that 
he wanted to nnd out what we knew 
about the atomic bomb - so that he 
could turn it over to the Germans. 

We lost Mercury. He was kidnapped 
or tried to escape. And I'm convinced 
that when a couple of blocks of build
ings suddenly blew up 00 the outskirts 
of Paris, it was Mercury's atomic bomb 
device that set them off....:.a.nd 1 think 
he was destroyed, too. 

In any case he didn't get back to 
Germany in time to save Hitler and his 
mob, and that's what counts. When our 
atomic bomb hit Hiroshima it amazed 
the whole world. It surprised me, too. 
I'll never forget the day my daughter 
Patricia came home and spread a news
papet' out on the Boor with he-adlincs 
blaring that the atomic bomb had hit 
Hiroshima. I realized then that this 
could have been the weapon that I'd 
heard about in Paris-and which had 
made me the center of so much of the 
attention of the spies of other nations. 

- J.;,rO"Ma Nmo", _thor: 
0" "Mflf&ilUI ltd,." (CBS) 

FREE BUT BRAVE 
With the di

vorces in this, 
country, it looks 
like everybody is 
trying to make it 
the land of the 
free. But, on the 
other hand, when 

you look at the statistics and see that 
marriages outnumber them, you still 
know that it's the home of the brave. 

- 80b 8,,"'J (NBC) 



INDIA'S UNTOUCHABLES 
regret that $0 many A~rican sol· 
diers formed opinions about India 

based on what they observed in the 
cities. The Untouchables. for example. 
I heard so many Gis condemn the whole 
country because they saw the Untouch
ables ·in the cities. Western eyes see 
them as Indians. Actually, what they 
are seeing is beggars congregating where 
Westerners ue. Any country has its 
riff.raff. There is an Untouchable caste, 
it is true, but they arc joined by all 
sorts of riff-calf. Indians don't regard 
them as Indians at all. Actually, a real 
Indian would be offended if you of· 
fered him money. 

If I ever have enough money. it is 
my great plan to have scholarships for 
Untouchables so that they may study in 
India and abroad. If anybody should 
be given a chance it is these people who 
have been debarred from any chance. 

_Hi/J. WehrJJtr, aMlho, of 
"MJ ItrditUI FtU1IiJi' 

on "Woma>J's Club" (CBS) 

NO DISCRIMINATION HERE 
Somewhere in this plot of grou~d, 

there may lie the man who could have 
discovered the cure of cancer. Under 
one of these Quistian crosses, or be
neath a Jewish Star of David, there may 
rest now a man who was destined to 
be a great prophet. Here lie officers and 
men, negroeS and whites, Protestants, 
Catholics, Jews. Here, no man prefers 
another because of his color. Here, there 
are no quotas of how many from each 
group are admitted or allowed. Theirs 
is the highest and the freest democracy. 
Any man among w, the living, who 
lifts his hand in hate against his 
brother, or thinks himself superior to 
those who happen to be in the minority 
makes of the sacrifices mockery. 

_Nt'W W or/d A'Cotrli"l (W MCA) 

PEARL PERil 
.. Cultured pearls 
have ruined the 
oriental pearl -mar
ket - but most 
women aren't very 
unhappy about it. 
Some years ago a 
woman came into 

pearl to balallce the necklace. I had 
taken a big pearl out of a neck.lace of 
cultured pearls-because it just didn't 
seem to belong-and felt sure it would 
match her string-and told her so. She 
was horrified at the idea of putting a 
cultured pearl into her string-but the 
match was perfect-and I assured her 
that no one could tell the difference. 
I suggested that she take the string to 
her jeweler to have the center pearl 
put in and see if he could tell. 

Her jeweler couldn't. He restrung 
the pearls and was a little annoyed with 
her because she'd been dickering with 
him for a center pearl at forty thousand 
dollars-but he had no idea she'd given 
him a cultured pearl to put in the 
string, It was a perfect match, 

Her daughter bas that string of pearls 
today-the string that cost her mother 
$175,000 - and has no idea that the 
big center pearl is cultured. 

-Rtl;"'" Jt wtlrJ DtJil"n 
on "Mllrlll¥tl Adtn" (CBS) 

DAMS FOR HUMAN NATURE 

H
UMAN nature which makes wats is 
like a river. It is impossible in 

. geological time to change the nature 
of the river. But when it continually 
overflows its banks and destroys our 
lives and homes do we sit back and 
say, ' It is too bad, we can't change the 
river. we can do nothing about it?' 

We build a dam, and to build it, 
we use our ability to think, 'This 
ability to think is also a part of 'human 
nature: It includes the capacity to give 
up immediate temporary benefits for 
permanent ones. Just . as we use our 
reason to build a dam to hold a river 
in check, we must now build institu· 
tions to restrain the fears and suspicions 
and greed which move peoples and their 
rulers. We must remember that if the 
animal part of human nature is our 
foe, the thinking part is our friend. 
We can and must use that part now, 
or human society will disappear in a 
new and terrible dark age of mankind 
-perhaps forever, 

- ProJtSlor Albtrl EinJltiN (CBS) 

WALK WITH JUNIOR 

my shop wearing a magnificent neck· 
lace of oriental pearLS. They were the 
most beautifully-matched string I'd 
ever ~n. 

SOAKEM SOGGIES 

This is respect
' fully proposed as· 
the advertising 
form for the fu
ture. Please note 
the stern conformi_ 
ty with truth. No , 
extra vagrant 

claims. The bald and sometimes hideous 
truth. But no matter, Murdoch has 
elected to invade the highly competi
tive field of breakfast foods with a 
product called Soakern Soggies. The 
name itself is honestly descriptive. He 
feds that the trouble with the break
fast food market as it stands is that 
all cereals are trying to out-snap each 
other .. , or odt<rackle ... or out
crunch. Why must it be assumed that 
all customers want a breakfast food with 
audible 'rhumba rhythm ? We oHer 
Soakem Soggies , . , absolutely no 
crunch, no crackle, no pop. They are 
not crispy. They are soggy, No lon~r 
need mothers of growing youngsters 
writhe in painful indecision as they 
stand before the food counters at the 
market. Fearful lest the breakfast food 
they select will perhaps be four crun
chibels less crispy than some other 
brand and their children consequently 
handicapped in their school work or 
on the baseball diamond or jumping 
rope. Just help yourself to a nice soiled 
carton of Soakem Soggies. Soggies' of
fer the following advantages. You will 

. not be troubled with sending in the box 
tops for anything, We solve the prob· 
lem simply. In the good old forth
right manner of our pioneer forefathers, 
You will never have to send a box top 
of Soggies anywhere because the boxes 

\ have no tops, That gets 'em soggy. 
Soggies arc guaranteed to be the sog

giest food you ever ate. We make this 
offer. If Soggies are not in al.1 respects 
as soggy as we claim. . just try to 
get your money back. This guarantee is 
underwritten by the last national bank. 
No other breakfast food would be so 
foolish, Here's another advantage of 
buying SoggicS. Yau win not be urged 
t., w.rite essays in twenty-five words or 
I(:s~. The makers of Soggies can't read 
and will thank. you to keep your essays 
to yourselves. Besides, in warm weather, 
who wants to sit in at a desk writing 
twenty-five words or less about.anything. 
Soggies are vitamin impoverished. 
You'd have to eat three whole boxfuls 
. . . the large size to get one vitamin 

She'd made collecting them her 
hobby-but she lacked a big center 

Y
OU should never take your child for 
a walk-go walking with him. Try 

to see things through his eyes and a 
whole new world of wonder and en
chantment will be opened to you. 
You'll enjoy your child and he'll enjoy 
your companionship. 

_wun,.u K. PfdJfil: 
on "lPomlllf's C//lb" (CBS) 

C. Science: proves that in one bowlful 
of Soggies you get nourishment ~ui-

CCONtlNUED ON NEXT PAGEl 3S 



YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING (eonfinuedl 

valent of three drops of fountain pen 
ink and the bottom half of a pipe' 
deaflC'r. PLUS as mueh liver mract as 
u contained in four tons of bituminous 
coal. The boxes arl: a dull grem con· 
taining no comics, no puzzles, no cut· 
outs ... no coupons good for anything. 
Look at your pantry shelves right now 
mother. Are you out of Soggies? What 
of it! Next tirtK you think of it will 
be too soon. Do you want your\ boy 
to hit a home run n-ery time he comes 
to bat. Of COUfSl: you don't. Ifs false 
prl:paration for life. How about laying 
down a bunt or popping up to thl: in· 
Iield? So,gsif:S will enable him to do 
that. Or bettl:r still, he'll just sit on the 
sidelines and watch. This enviable list· 
lessness will be his only, if you fffi:! 
him thl: breakfast of indolm<e. This 
consuts of one eight ounce glass of 
orange juice. a howl of Soggies with 
plenty of milk or cream and lots of 
sugar and some kind of fresh fruit. Fol· 
lowed by two four·minute ew. a 
rasher of bacon and home· fried pota. 
ton, six slices of toast well buttl:red 
and thltt glasses of milk. If you skip 
the Soggit:S that will be- all right too. 
We have signed testimonies in our 
files on exhibit at Lonesome Elbow, 
Pcnnsyltueky. Caspar Milquetoast 
says he eats a bowlful of Soggies 
"ery time his wife. insists on it. 
Bathless Groggins writes: Next to 
not taking a bath the thing I like 
best u to look at a bowl of Soakem's 
Soggies. Rip Van Winkle in an abso
lutely unsolicited testimonial . . . 00, 
unless you consider that live thousand 
dollar we slipped as solicitation . 
Rip says: After a quiet little twenty· 
year nap therl: is nothing better than 
Soakcm Soggies. And since nothing is 
better, I'm going to stick to nothing. 
Unquote. Rip Van W. goes on to say 
that he ,get.s all his pep and go strictly 
from So88ies and prdl:tS them not on ly 
fOl his own diet but also for the othl:r 
members of his family. Other break· 
fast fOCKb arc all so crunchy and noisy 
he says-they interfere with his sleep. 
B. O. Plenty says in his simpll: and 
manly way, quotl:. I wouldn't be what 
I am today if i~ weren't (or Soakem's 
Soggies. They come in thl: large «ano
my packagr ... six tons for 35 Cl:nts. 
However, we f«OOlffif:nd that you buy 
the small expensive size. You only gd 
live ounces for 34 cents. . . but you 
won't like them anyway .. so irs really 
the Detter buy. If your grocer is out of 
Soakf:fJl SoUies for petl:'S sake take 
anything dse you find on the shdves. 
• Alof" Smfl OOl'''O''U a,·" lJ~htl," (MilS) 
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COMPlEX MAN 
w~ know how 

to build and con· 
trol machines and 
how to make them 
work. But man is 
morl: complex. We 
must look into his 
heart, and his 

mind. Through such instruments as the 
df:Ctron mic~Dpf:, sdmce peers dttp· 
Iy into the 5Ub-mic~opic world to see 
virus and bacteria, but it cannot look 
into the soul, or scan the inner con· 
sciousness of man. Even to the church, ' 
man is a mysterious creature. While the 
engineer learns more about the machine, 
the problem of the clergy is to learn 
motl: about man so that it may guidl: 
him spiritually in his t«hnological ad· 
vance. 
-8~i&. GnII. S_ol. ,wi/nIIl 0/, RCA, i. 

_ ""d~Ul 10 lIN Fr4",,,d COInuil 0/ 
1M Ch,mlN. 0/ Christ i. A.,,,ir. (NBC) 

SOW'S PURSE 
Dr. Arthur A. 

Little of Cam· 
bridge set to work 
to disprove a popu· 
lar saying some 
time ago, and sue· 
cel:dl:d. You've 
hf:lrd the old reo 

muk-"You can't make a silk purse 
out of a sow's ear." Dr. Littll: just 
about did it. HI: had to ~ a hundred 
pounds of sows' ears, and it cost him 
four thousand dollars. but hI: made the 
purse and spoiled the adage. 

- Ttd M4Io"" (ABC) 

ATOMIC RITA 
I don't know 

what this ~s or 
"m if it has fI}f:ln· 
ing. but I can't reo 
sist mention of the 
fact that this much 
can be revea led 
concerning thl: ap· 

pearancl: of ton ight's atom bomb: It 
will be decorated with a photogtaph
a sizeable likencss-of a young lady 
named Rita Hayworth. Not long ago I 
watchl:d quite another sort of young 
lady paint her lips with 5OJJ'Idhing 
called the "Atom Lipstick:' 

Thl: CllSf: of the cosmetic w~_s 
fashioned according to ttil: popular con· 
ceptions of the original war engine. I'm 
sure you won't n«d to be told that 
Miss Hayworth is not one to use such 
a thing, nor hold it as anything less 
than a very hideous conceit . 

Her face is not on the bomb thm, 
by her own choosing, but by dmWn 
of the flyers whO will drop the bomb 
and who are clearly entitll:d to brighten 
up thl: business according to thdr tastes. 
As regards sdmion, I find their tastl: 
beyond reproach-but thl: bomb drop· 
ing itself had better be worthy of the 
accompanying photograph. 

"Is this," Faustus claimed of Helm 
of Troy, "the face that launchl!d a 
thousand ships and burnt the topless 
towers of l1lium!" 

I want a better boast for Rebecca
I want my daughtl:r to be able to tell 
her daughter that grandma's picture was 
on the last bomb to explode. 

0'1011 WtlltJ (ABC) 

IMPRINTS OF FEAR 

Do you remember your feelings in 
anticipafion of the first day on your 

new job? Do you recall your feelings 
the last time you suddenly found your· 
self confronted with an onrushing 
automobill: ooly a fl:w yards in f root 
of you? Do you remember how you 
felt during the time that someone close: 
to you was undergoing a serious opera· 
tion? Yes all of us havl: certainly ex· 
pe'rienced these or other feelings of fear 
in thl: course of our lives. 

The constant intimidation, for ex· 
ample, that many childrm suffer from 
their parmts and then later from their 
school teachers frequently leavt:S them 
just a littll: bit afraid of people in 
general. Their characteristic develop-
ment as shy, seclusive, retiring, and 
modest frequently 'contains a liberal do
sage o( plain, ordinary fear as well, 
Fortunately, many of out later cxpl:ri. 
mct:S tend to undl:rmine and di.ssolvl: 
quite naturally some of our earlier 

. sUpe'tstitions and fears. The bogey·men 
of our childhood days frequently shrink 
to mere memories in the adult mind. 

-D,. All •• F~o.,,,,t, PIJcbolo&iSl 
Oil "Ad,.,.lIlftl 1.10 T~ /'ofi,,"" (WMCA) 

NASAL SOUNDS 

ALTHOUGH sound u produced by thl: 
vocal chords, certain of the sounds 

receive many added characteristics from 
the vibntions of thl: air in its passa~ 
through the nose and throal and sinuses. 
We're very apt to say, "He's talking 
through his nose" ... but actually, the 
individual is 1101 talking through his 
nosc. It is the absencl: of thl: air through 
the nasal cavities, which gives the voict' 
the twang that WI: call "nasal." 

- "T,II M" Dor/"'" (WJZ) 



NEWS FLASH! There are those who do and those who dOD'[. A camera scoop 
herewith presents graphic evidence that Van Johnson. caught ad'· 
guard during a broadcast reheatsal, dunks regularly with finesse. 
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HAYSEED SATIRISTS 
ABIGAIL AND BUDDY RENDER " STARDUST" LIKE "RED RIYER YALLEY" 

MAKINC (Ull of hillbillies is old and accepted radio sport. 
Hut Abigail and Buddy - talented hays~ders - have 

turol,d the tables. They give popular songs. of the Moon 
.. nd June \"arid)'. a hillbilly !r(':llmen! that is not only novd 
but ~.Jc:.l.lningly funny. 

lIe;,lrJ regularly with the "Ole Professor" on College of 
Music ... 1 Knowledge, the two hit the jackpot on their first 
guest "ppearance on the College. HOilgy Carmichael was on 
h~r.d ,.oJ in his honor they did "Stardusf' as it was never 
none- before:, It clicktd so well they found a long.term 
('VnlUte In their hands with thc "Ole Professor," billed 
as tht' lrrc:pressible country cousins of Ish Kabbibblc. 

3. 

runny part is thai neither one of the rair can claim credit 
for the idea, That goes to an unknown at a Hollywood party 
wno suggested tne two do .I popular son8 in t.'Jeir nillbilly 
fasnion. Until (ncn Hazel La,'erne and Clarence Dooley (as 
tney were chri~tened) had been domg a routine hillbilly act 
since 1934. They married in 19'P, but waited until Buddy 
W.l~ out of tne Navy before tackling Hollywood in 1945. 

But to get back to the momentous party, Mickey Rooney 
who was present, was so impres~d he had his agent sign 
tncm up. Kay Ky~cr then heard them on Round Up T ime 
.lnd invited them fo r a guest appearance. Ever since, it"s 
been dover not hay, fo r song,kidders Abigail and Buddy. 



DESTINATION MOON 
RADIO ACTOR JOHN GRIGGS' AMBITION IS OUT Of THIS WORLD 

SOME people han a hankering to visit California, some 
wa.n.t to t,O to Switzabod. ~ to the South Seas ... 

with radio adoe John Griggs. it's the moon. 
I And he's not kidding. He's co-founder and via-president 

of the United States Rocket Society, which isn't Jciddiog 
either. The Socirty bas pWLs and ~ all rudy for a 
rockd thq .au con6dfflt can rr.a.c:b our pale-faced neighbor. 
.,.11 that is holding up the woris is lack of funds. 

You've probably heard Griggs as Dr. Yates in CBS' drama 
of the medical world-Road of Life. It's a juicy part in
volving gruffness, whimsq and a heart of gold and Griggs 
eats it up. For chan~ of pace he also is "Vitamin Fliotheart" 
on Dick Tracy and to an enthusiastic child audience, "Roger 
Elliott" OIl House of Mystery. 

But in real life Griggs. a ft1nk and good.natured. extro
vert, is a pursuer of moon dreams thoo8h he doesn't look 
the part. Hom-rimmed glassn, a high intdlectual forehead 
and a serious though broad smile a~ the only dues to his 
scientific bent. But that bent dates back to his childhood in 
Glen Ellyn, lIIinois, where he and a school pal, Bob Farns
worth, had an overdOS(' of Jules Verne_ Then and there they 
decided to outdo that spinner of fantastic tales-and hit on 
an invasion of the moon as the best means of so doing. From 
there on to the present time the best deKription of their 
mutual state was---moonstruck. 

Griggs did taU time off to attmd the dramatic school. of 
the OIiago Art Institute where he covered everything from 
the Theatre Guild to daytime radio. He claims he feels at 
home on the airlanes since it is the one place. as 0,,00 
Welles can vouch. where trips to and from the moon occur 
not infrequently, (Incidentally, Welles t«ently approached 
John Griggs with the offer of a part in a play he is planning 
ltld was promptly signed up as .. member of the Society.) 

HoWEVEA. Griggs never neglected his lirst love-even for 
his career. And before long the Socirty, a strictly non-profit 
organintion of which Farnsworth is president, numbered 
1,600 members-a.stronomers, engineers and scientists of two 
varieties, accredited and backyard, All are visionaries and 
sharers of one common dream---that of some day exploring 
the moon on their own, And they are all convinced that the 
rocket the Society has designed can- without benefit of 
atomic energy which is not available to them--take them 
there, Their pr~nt job therefore is to arouse public interest 
and support and through support get: a sponsor. The Society's 
paper, "Rockru" has been doing a good publicizing job so-far, 
Just how good was demonstrated not long ago when two ex
sc:rvice men wrote to Congress asking for grazing rights on 
the moon , Congress referred them to some other pl[Ulet. 

Griggs admits now that though he and Farnsworth may 
have been inspired by Jules Verne, there i~ now a nationalistic 
angle involved, He feels time is of the utmost importance 
in establishing our stake on the moon before some other 
nation gets there ahead of us. And his description of what 
might have happened had the enemy made the grade during 

the war is a very persuasive argument for hoisting oursc:lves 
and our flag up to the moon as fast as we can, 

Of the skeptics Griggs simply has this to say: "They have 
me idea that you can't swallow on the moon-they don't 
even know what's under the surface of the moon. Maybe it's 
gold, maybe it's radium, hut a few years..bad they didn'f 
think. people could live under water, Nothing's impossible 
in this age, look at submarines, look at buzz bombs, look at 
all the things that people used to think were impossible. They 
didn't think. the atomic age would catch up with us SO quickly 
either, but here it is. Nothing's impossible in this age," 

SLOWLY the Society is earning a measure of fame through
out the world. Some of the best minds in Washington were 
thrown for a loop not 1000g ago when Bob Farnsworth wrote 
asking about rules for homesteading on the moon. The 
Lenin library in Moscow has written for copies of all the 
Society's literature, It. Hollywood picture based on the project 
is now under consideration and Grigss and Farnsworth are 
keeping their 6..nps crossed, If the picture is made, or if a 
radio program is based on their scheme, then they fecI the 
public imagination will take hold, the neceswy funds will 
pour in and the plans will come off the drawing boards for 
action, When that day comes, Mr, Griggs will leave "Dr, 
Yates" far behind; not at a walk. not at a run, but at an 
appcoJ:imate speed of 2,000 miles an hour he'll head for the 
greatest role - John Griggs, First Man in the Moon! 

TWO IMU'O SCIEfrmm HIAI AM)U1' JOHN GlIGGS' '" toClCO 

, 
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RADIO HUMOR 

• Senator Ford of "Can You Top 
This?" gav~ the laugh-meter a big 
jolt when he told about the woman 
who went into a store and asked, 
"Have you any wallpaper?" ~ 
clerk said yes. She asked, "Can I put 
it on myself?" "urtainly," was me 
reply, "but it would look better on 
the waH," 

• The producer of "Slondie," 
Don Ikrnud, answered his offi<:e tel
ephone one day and heard a man ask. 
'What network is the CBS Blondie 
show on?" 

"This network," answered Ber-
nard. 

"What network is this?" 
"What network did you call?" 
"The one you answered," said the 

caller and hung up. He sounded sus
piciously like Dagwood (Arthur 
lake). 

• Miguelito Valdes has a favorite 
joke about a young husband who 
came home to find his wife looking 
very flustered, 

"Dh, I've had 2 dreadful day," she 
explained. 'The baby cut his first 
tooth, then he took his first step, then 
he fell down ilDd knocked out his 
tooth." 

"Then what happened?" 
She answexed in a shocked voice, 

"then he said his first word." 

• Harry Hershfidd scored on the 
laugh-meter with his story of the boy 
!>dng quizzed by his English tocher 
on Shakespeare's plays. "What did 
Juliet say to Romeo up in the bal· 
cony?" she asked. "Probably, 'Why 
didn't you get orchestn .seats?'" an· 
swered Johnny: 

• GEMS FROM SAM COWL
ING'S BREAKFAST ClUB AL
MANAC: 

"High heels were invented by a 
girl who was kissed on the forehead." 

"FrOO\ the tip of a fox's nose to 
the tip of his tail is a fur piece." 

"In pre-historic days the cave man 
used to go out and hunt breakfast 
with a dub. He was the first Break
fast Clubber." 
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PEGGY Gul "U CHANCE ON Hil PARADE WHEN HOUYWOOO CAUEO ST,.. JOAN EOWAIOS 

MANN THE MIKES! 
UNDERSTUDY'S DREAM ColiES TRUE FOR PEGGY MANN 

MEET the girl whose fift~n months 
of waiting backstage in broadcast 

theatre dressing rooms paid off in one 
of the biggest breaks that could come 
to a girl vocalist in radio. 

You know all about the umkrstudy 
of the legitim,te stage who goes to the 
thotre every night, gives the star a 
loothy "Hello," while all the time 
she's muttering under her breath, 
"Why don't you break a leg?" The 
underst~dy of the stage hls its counter· 
part in radio and for a photogenic ex
ample we cite Peggy Mann, who under
~died Joan Edwards fifteen months 
waiting for a break-leg or otherwise. 

Every wet'k Peggy rehearsed Joan's 
songs, dressed, and went to the broad
cast, a.11 .set to go on in case anything 
happened to Joan. But most of her 
time was spent backstage, biting her 
nails and day-dreaming of the night 
when she would go 00. Four times 
during that .fifteen months Peggy did 
go on. But after each taste of glory, 
back. Peggy went to her tiny dressing 
room to wait for her big chance. 

Then it came! Joan was signed to go 
to Hollywood to appear in "Hit Parade 
of 19-46" and Peggy was selected to 
tD':e over Joan's chores during the two 
months she would be off the program. 



So at 25, Peggy finds herself on the 
threshold of big-time radio success, 
singing in the star spot of one of 
radio's top pop song programs, All of 
which makes Peggy thankful that she 
did not follow through on a girlhood 
ambition to become a ballet dancer. At 
one of her dance school recitals, 15-
year-old Peggy was all set to do a dance 
specialty until the girl scheduled to sing 
became ill. There was a frantic search 
for a replacement. The next thing 
Peggy knew she was out on the stage, 
knees quaking and voice quavering. 
Peggy doesn't remember much of what 

happened out on the stage, but when 
she got through her teacher advised 
her to study singing, in addition to her 
dancing. She took that advice and in a 
few months had become so engrossed 
in singing that she stuck her ballet 
slippers away in her Yonkers attic. 

Soon after she began her singing 
lessons, Peggy got a job singing on a 
program with Alan Courtney. Her first 
big ' band job with Enoch Light fol
lowed. Then when'Sea Wain left the 
Larry Clinton band, Peggy stepped in 
and took over the singing chores, 
Shortly after that, she got the call to 
understudy Joan Edwards. ' 

This time the spenre of returning 
to the backstage dressing room doesn't 
haunt her. After she winds up her Hit 
Parade dutieS' early in October, Peggy 
hopes to have a program of her own. 
She figures that if she can't get a show 
after this, she may as well dig the ballet 
slippers out of that Yonkers attic. 

WHILE JOAN SANG, PEGGY DREAMED IN DRESSING ROOM OF THE TIME SHE WOULD GO ON 

RADIO ODDITIH 

• To create tension and suspense 
right in the studio for the spine-chill
ing ':Inner Sanctwn" mysteries, Hi
man Brown has screens set around 
the actors -fencing them off from the 
organist. He feels it gives them that 
uneasy feeling of being confined 
which lends more realism to their act
ing and also makes them completely 
dependent on him for cues. 

~ NBC's New York studios are 
actually "sus~ded" on cables which 
eliminate the vibration from the sub
way underneath the RCA building_ 

• Just for the heck of it, Tom 
Howard and his nit-wit assistants on 
"It Pays To Be Ignorant," payoff 
their contestants in pennies-2,50o 
of them. 

• Tom Breneman, ladies' man of 
"Breakfast In Hollywood," was once 
voted a member in good standing of 
the Southern California Sewing Circle. 

• Ted Malone, human interest re
porter has an aversion to being la
beled as a "roving reporter." Once, a 
newspaper error established him as a 
"raving reporter." 

• Mel Blanc, the man of a thou
~and voices, created the character of 
Pedro, the gardener on the Judy 
Canova Show, after ,talking casually 
with a real life Mexican laborer near 
his home in Playa del Ray, California: 

• David Rose never goes to bed 
before 5 a.m. The youthful conductor
composer cannot compose in the day
time, ' 

• Leo Gorcey, the tough Brooklyn 
character on The Bob Burns Show, 
spends his spare time writing poetry 
and painting_ 

• Meredith Willson, looking at the 
long lines of people waiting to get 
into a broadcast, remembers with 
amusement the days when producers 
had to bire "sitters" to swell the stu
dio audience and applaud_ 
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TUNE IN ON FASHION 
SINGER BETTY RHODES MODELS CALIFORNIA SUN WORSHIPPER DESIGNS 

JHIS SUNBACK PINk CHAMBRAY dress is bait for that perpetual sunshlOC the California Chamber of Commerce brags 
llbout. The peplum front skirt conceals shorts. Betty wears this to rehearsals and is al[ set for sports afterwards. 
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P ETtTE, blu~-qcd Betty Rhod~ is a typical American Girl 
choice to model th~ California suruhin~ fashions. An 

NBC stu, &tty is th~ pert singing cashier of "Meet Me At 
Parky's." She hu ap~ in th~ phaKS of entcrtainmmt 
-as a child star in movies, U II radio sin~r with FrN 
Allen, Bums and Allen, and Johnny Green, md as "First 
lady Of Television" in Californi2. Chic chic! we'd say. 

IfflT <lEAm • thk portrait in an Edna. Vilm print and camvhed 
sua.. br ~ Hopkiru. A Baum manm scuf completeS it. 

M011II f.DIU YU print (e.tu.rUIj: black musical nores on .. hil~. 
Brim of waw bat by- Dick Lwdl is outlined ia ~D boW$. 

IIOMn MID GOlD 5C<;tu.ins oudiM- the buuerll,. cksi8'l on the wp of 
thi. hue A1idriH dinnet sown with dolman sl~es and draped skin.. , 

--

-
WJFOIJU.urs love sporn clOthes and the pleated skin of this 
trim liuk dras br Dc Dc }o"1UOII CO'I~ wloK'd ... hi~ d'Kms. 
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THE ANSWER MAN 
T_, I" pramts some of the most inten:stins: que

tioDs ~ JlCSWen Rkctrd from this higbl)' eatutainiog 

and mligbtening program. Its evergrowiog popularity 

can be attributed, in part, to the wide variety of ques

Dom and the autbtoticity of all answers. - The Editors 
Allwrt ".d,dl 

H_ .. ,h tlHI _ In II", •• ., .. 1 wiHrl 
ilMllrS " lo".J1 

Around a millionth of an inch. 

0/ wb.J .... 1 'IH J- ,,.;,, tlf ,.".th '1.
hoUr ~ wbo ., tlH ttl.,. ji_" ;. " 
Ikr! oJ (tnM Ilippoud '0 rl#"n.t? 

The fom suits in a d«k of cards are 
symbols of the feudal society of the 
Middle Ages. Spad~ symboliu swords 
for the nobility; h~rts. 'tUp5 for the 
clergy; diamonds, cairn for the trades
men; and dubs, staves for the peas
antry. The (our kings in a dcdc. of cards 
are supposed to be King David of the 
Bible, Alexander the Great, Julius 
Caesu and Charlemagnf!', 

A, .... ' UlUotIIf ,dtdra 10 wlNJu? 
No. Sncows are rdued to elephants. 

How,.,. 1011 ... .!:II!' " ,,;plll!' ~1 ;" InlSI
b.JJ wil"MI _1 fidtin to"th;', tJu b.JIJ 

Though it h;l.S n~er ~n done, a 
triple play couId be made in baseball 
without anyone touching the ball after 
it ltav~ mt pitcheJ-'s bands. If, with 
the bases full, a batttr hits a borne run 
insidt the park, and if the base runner 
on third n::mairu whert ht is while the 
othtr three bast runntrs pass him, each 
one is rultd out for passing a runner 
ahtad oT him-and a ttiplt play has 
been extcuttd without any infldder 
touching the ball. 

Itfll' lI'i/r/hqlli/Jul ,ohr, /0 ,II'I worSl!' or 
bdlll'T? 

According to many scientists earth· 
quaktS are going to get fewer and less 
severe. However, one famous British 
scientist, H. B. S. Halden, says we'lI get 
"bigger and worse earthquakes" in the 
rurs to comt. He also thinks the earth 
is going to get hotter, rather than colder. 

How ",,,tt, li",t!1 bllS Iht! ril, of U",,:i8 
th..",t!d btmdt.' 

When the city of Danzig was given 
to Poland at the recenl Potsdam Con. 
fen::nce, Ihis was ·the deventh time in 
the past 800 years that it had changed 
sovereignly and the fifth time in the last 
ytar and a half. 

Wbnl!';" Nt!ll' Yo," Jlmt! if iJ. J./II' 1t1r 
" btr, / .... II'T "'I/II'T" 10 bt! ;. II". INI, fn'1I'T 
SI!'<IJ(FII1 

There is only one safe spot In the 
state of New York-llnd that's In the 
-cmtral Adirondack Mountains. 

II iJ. 'rlU lhal (FIll!' 'nl!' in so,.di,.u 
&,qUJ 0111 0/ lIN lop 0/ ."olbn '''t!I!'? 

Y~. If, for instance, a bird drops the 
seed of a Banyan tree on the top of -a 
palm, tht Banyan tret! will start growing' 
thtrt. It will send down roots through 
tht air, 30 or 40 fed to the ground and 
will start growing branches above tht 
top of t~ palm tree. Of course, in time 
tht palm tret! dies. 

How,_ "fU IuIJI!' 4 ''IN&ttr;,,& off' PAri, 
Iii" ,hoJl!' whi,h IIJII'd 10 "I!' ht!ld itt N,.." 
Ettg/mul? 

On a cold day when thtre is snow 
on the ground, htat some maple syrup 
to the boiling point. Then quickly run 
outdoors and pour it on a pile of clean 
snow. Tht maple syrup will start to 
ha~den and you can roll it up Iikt .a 
jelly ,oll. When you bring it into the 
house you can eat it. At the "sugaring 
off" partits whtn .. person had tatco all 
the maple sUK-'r candy he wanted, he 
found that by eating a dill picklt: it 
rtstored his appetite and he cou ld then 
start all over again eating the candy. 

How _lItb did Wi!' t", KNuiA for 
AI"ll,,? 

The United Statts paid Russia seven 
million, two hundred thousand dollars 
for Alaska. This was approximately two 
cents an acre. 

Wh,,1 littd 01 II 10llnd don "" ostrich 
mil!,.? 

It roars like a lion. Indeed, at a dis
tance the noise these two animal~ make 
cannot be distinguished. 

W by ;s ;1 r/,,;m .. d N.,poit!oll rt!Jllt,.a th .. 
h .. ight 01 Iht tlr"tI&1I' Frll'ttth",tm h, 411 
i,,(b Ilttd tI IMII? 

Because Napoleon selected the tallest 
and best physical specimtns of France 
for his Army- leaving the propagation 
of future generations to [he shorttr men. 

Do Ibt, rll',Jl, Nit POlt,,& .. slll,.tl tlJ 

_IIII" ;" RJuIU,? 

They did at one time. In Russia., be
tween 1915 and 1917, stamps of small 
denominations were printed on thin 
cardboard and allowed to circulate 4S 
(OiDS 01" be used on letters. 

How _ .. , 4t1tnuU./1 tomil Oil .. P4" 
of .. iIh"i/1 htll'lI' dll';', Ihl!'" Iiftl;'lI'? 

It would depend greatly upon how 
lon& they lived. If thty livoo four years, 
they could bavt 1,250,.000 descendants. 

Wbnll' W"I!' 1M JtnlU 01 1M FII'lsb 
"'lI'tldow ill Iht _o.,it ''TIH Co", II GUtJI" 
fllA:nI? 

In Hollywood. Tht stagt was (ov
tred with 20 tons of grass sod for the 
sulllJlltr scen~. For the winter scenes., 
the sod was covered with 2,000 bags of 
8fP$um, wbJcb photographs like snow. 
Tht studio, however, did not count on 
the laws of nature. The grass grew right 
through the snow-and prop mm had 
to run around all day long snipping off 
the glaSS ·blad~ as they poked into 
sight. 

IIi/ I .. llt Ihm li/lvo",,1 1/1;" tI lnIol ;" 
the fhutId wh .. 11 ,hII', gtl II'Jtd/ll'd? 

No. The silkworm doesn't make a 
knot in the thread when it gds excited 
-but it does makt: a lump in it. The 
thread is made by a auid s«reted by 
the spinning glands and is plastic and 
uniform in thickness. But if the tray 
on which the caterpillars are feeding is 
jarred the gland often momentarily sc:
cret~ a little more, and a. bump in the 
thn::ad results. 

Whnl 4 riflt is /iud, JOII'1 fhll' , .. ltitJ. 
h.de tlf'lI'T lin "lIlld n 011 its W01 Iff" JoII'J 

Ibf .. ttoil IlIA:, pl"tll' ""/0'11' ,h, "NIl,., 
IlI'tIIJ<'1 Ihll' mllzzlt? 

That is a question hunters have been 
arguing about for years. But tht chief 
ballistician of the W~tern Cartridge 
Company seems to have found the an
swer in his latest o:periments. A deer 
gun was mounted and loaded with a 
30-30 cartridge which has a muzzle 
"eiocity of 2200 (eet per s«ond. Tht 
gun was then fired and photographs 
showed that up to the time the bullet 
was two inches away from the muz.zle 
no visible rtcoiJ had occurred. The tX
pcriment was tried again and this time 
photographs showed a rtcoil when the 
bullet was 30 feet from the rifle. At 30 
feet the recoil raised the muzzle approxi. 
mately three'(juarters of an inch above 
ils resting place. 

Tun_ In 10 "Th~ An ...... r Mon" , 
WOR. N.", Tork M.T W.T.~ . ,. 

M.T ,W. T:~ S. 
WON. Chic090 W.SU". , 
Tonk" Neh<o'k M.T.W.T.f,S. 

7:1~ P.M. E.D .T. 
7:~S P.M. E.D.T. 

12:4S P.M. E.D.l. 
10;(1(1 P.M. C.D.T. 
IdO P.M. E..D .T. 



SlACKS ARI MUST flYING TOGS IN MARILOU NIUMAYH'S lOOK 

CAROLYN GlLIERT LIKES AUGHT SHI, WITH CLOSEe COCK,n 

CHICAGO , 

TAKES TO THE AIR 
WINDY CITY ARTISTS ENJOY BEING 

UP IN THE AIR AS WELL AS ON IT 

THE air-buggy craze has hit some of Chicago's radio per
sonalities with terrific impact_ With a ~t away from 

the mike, they head for an airport to explore the "wild. blue 
yonder," MarHou Neumayer, who i~ Stella Curtis on "Ma 
Perkins." caught the fever early in childhood and vowed 
she'd own her own plane some day. She now has over a 
hundred hours to her oMit. Don Herbert:, an ex.Air Cocps 
captain who is now heard on "Doctors At Home," regained 
his love of Bying soon after his discharge and wants to own 
a two-engine p~. Singer-pianist Carolyn Gilbert used to 
hitch plane rides as a kid in Tulsa. Once she fell out of an 
open cockpit, but her parachute worked; so she's as en· 
thusiastic as ever. Singer Russ Brown learned to By a 
friend's plane and has had over }oo hours in the air, 
So, eventually Olicago radio producers may be forced to 
use radar to keep up with these "flighty" entertainers, 

RUSS B .. OWN IUUSTIATES "HANGAI: flYING" fOR DON HERIEI:1 
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~RECORDS 

WAl TU G_o.ss gets 
th~ TUNE IN nod 

8y HAL DAVIS writen switch gags with 
great success--using the 

same ones with a twist that makes fMm 
different ... LEONARD G. FEATIfER, 
eminent swing apert and piano tickler, 
supervised the "Esquire" hot jazz sides 
which Victor has released. Jazz fans will 
want these fOW' sides for frequent solo 
and ensemble high spots ... Columbia 
scores with a PAUL ROBESON col1«
tion of eight folk songs and spirituals. 
. .. Rhumba fans take a bump with 
,gusto dancing to the NORO MORALES 
collection released by Capitol. ''Tierra 
va Tembla" is a favorite, but there ~ 
snren others to choose frem ... Square 
cWxing is here agaitl_ This time it's a 
Victor album of country dances played 

this month [or a tip-top tripJ~ threat 
job of conducting, arranging and piano
pounding on ~half of Musicraft ... 
Not without reason, th~ moguls decided 

to give Walter an 
orchestra and star 
billing {or his 
own disk-iogs of 
eight JEROME 
KERN favorites. 
• . ~. Surprisingly 
enough, thue 
isn't too much 

piano Oft th~ sides, Gross prderriog 
to let the orch~ra carry the main bur· 
den ... There's a stirring :urangement 
of "Who," although you may prefer 
"All The Things You Are," "Don't 
Ever Leave Me," 'Why Was I Born?" 
"The Touch of Your Hand" or "Smoke 
Gm in Your Eyes." Gross, ODe of the 
.6nest all·around pianists in radio, is 
~ually at home on sheUK, and the only 
fly in the ointment is the uneven quality 
of the Mwicnft unbrakable pfa.stic 
di.sc5. Howncr. the records are worth 
adding to your collection. 

• • • 
CHECKING THE A.LlUMS: Top album 
of the month is undoubtedly Capitol's 
pressing of "St. Louis Woman" score, 
with original a.st and orchmra. Brightly 
recordN, du~ nn.,«ord coll«tion .coo
tairu polished vocal performances by 
PEARL BAILEY, HAROlD NICHO
LAS, RUBY HlLL, JUNE HAWKINS 
and ROBERT POPE. This ARLEN
MERCER. srore, better with each hear
ing, is a "must" for your library ... 
Victor has an interesting "Two on the 
Aisle" allium of tunes from "The Red 
Mill." Baritone EARL WRIGHTSON, 
MARY MARTHA BRINEY, DON· 
ALD Q.AME, The MULLEN Sisters 
and AL GOODMAN'S orchestra do 
full justice to the VICTOR HERBERT 
score. Four r«o/ds in the album-just 
the thing to sive Aunt Mary for a pres
ent .. _ Capitol has released an album 
of acerpts from BOB HOPE broad
casts at various Army, Navy, M2rine 
and Coast Guard camps. &-Gl's will 
like the album as a memento of a great 
guy. The humor is broad and emphasis 
on local situatioru gives the casual lis
tener a chance to see how the Hope 
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AM-H _ THI HOPI AlM.IM _ SMUT TAIGIlS 

and called by CARSON ROBISON and 
LAWRENCE LOY. 

• • • 
CHECKING THE I'O'SI GENE KRUPA 
tam "Lover" for the fastest ride we've 
ever beard. The boys do well to k~ 
up- Frantic stuft. ~ shufBe tempo of 
"Boogie Blues" on the reverse saves the 
record from complete oblivion. ANITA 
O'DA Y delivers a comprt~t vocal 
(Columbia) _ .. JO STAFFORD de
lights with "Gody," ba.dr.ed by all-star 
group of hepsters including KING 
COLE on a flashy piano kick. This'll 
be savN when pop stuff is tossed co 
cleaners (Capitol) . . . MORTON 
DOWNEY returns to the wax-worles 
with "Blue Skies," "All By Mf$CIf," 

"More Than You Kno." and "My 
Romance" (Majestic). For them as likes 
the Irish tenoc-and many do _ _ _ 
R.,. YlMOND SCOTrS Sonora diskin8' 
are typical of his big band stulf-ttth
nially perf«t and musically pallid. 
"Mr. Basie Goes To Washingtoo," 
"Magic Garden," "Enchanted Forest" 
and "Toonerville Trolley" are pale re
ft«tions of the fame that was Scott·s. , . 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG and ''Whatta 
Ya Gonna Do?" are a good team on a 
Victor side. Reverse for "No Variety 
Blues" ... COOTIE Wllllj.MS, any
body's favorite trumpeter, spellbounds 
on Capitol with Ellingron's "Echoes of 
Harlem" and "When My Baby Left 
Me" . . . JIMMIE LUNCEFORD's 
band has lost none of its excitin,g iazz 
coloring on Majestic's pressing of "Sit 
Bad: and Re-e--Ux" plus "Jay Gee" ... 
BENNY GOODMAN doubles "00 the 
Alamo" and "Rattle and RolJ" to a,:

citing Columbia parlay. Art lund sings 
the first while the band takes the second 
through a rowing session ... WOODY 
HERMAN's "The Good Earth" is only 
fair, while "Surrender" emerges as a 
pleasant ballad (Columbia). 

••• 
CHECKING THE CLASSICS: Colwnbia 
Masterworks continues tdeasiog vuied 
items that dres3 up · a rerord library. 
EUE SIEGMEISTER, the folk tune 
genius, has written an "Ozarlu Set," 
deCUy played by DIMITRI MITRO
POULOS and me Minneapolis Sym
phony. R«ording u acellent. (MX-
262) ... RODZINSK.I·s playing 
of Ibcrt's ','£scalo," a tone poem re
volving around Palermo; Tunis-Nefta 
and VaI~ia is not beavyweight, but 
good listenio .... (Columbia MX-263). 

/ 

THE WOIOS 'ASCINATI NITTY PEGGY III 



'ATE"" M. l-Whi(M Bob Bright of Sr.(ion WPAT is in .. spot: 
trying to decide betw«n discs by Monia Ltwi, and aairt Hogan,. 

I 

WI: flAH(lSCO, cMIF.- KY A salf mtmbcrs pilch in sorting- and pack. 
ing tht million canJ of food sene in etsporut 10 a food rdid pita. 

WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

JA<kSONYfIJl. fl.l. -WPDQ IiSltntl$ wert mriiled with a rad;o ridt 
in a P·80 Shooting Star (jtt propdled) during III Army'Day pidc:.up. 

IOSTON, AU$S.-80ston Blackit (Richard Kollmar), sponsored (n'tr 
WNAC, bas tahiti turned by .dvtnis,ing agfflCy man, John c. Dowd. 

011000, ILL-Ed Allen, .... host Early Bird program is htard on 
WMAQ. is confronted with li$ttntr's winning ida. of an Earl)' Bird. 
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LIVE-WIRE 

BALLET 
BROADIAY STARS SATIRIZE 

BALLET CLASSIC IN VIDEO 

BALLET' lovers who have always la
mcnt«i the [act that ballet bas been 

available to such , limited numberS, 
should welcome video with open arms. 
For the possibilities of oHcring ballrl 
on a scale for mass consumption are 
tremendous. A hint of what the future 
may hold . Wa5 glimpsed at the CBS 
television broadcast of a modern ver
sion of the old classic "Spectre De La 
Rose." The stars were Jane Deering 
and 'Harold Lang, the hit ballet team 
of the Broadway musical, "Three to 
Make Ready." In modern dress they jazz 
up the well-loved Cinderella story of a 
young girl and h.er dream prince. 
Gershwin's "Concerto in F" bad:.:drops 

• 

the ever-popular lovely dream sequence. JANE DUliNG DANefS nil: NOTto DREAM SEQUENCE BUIlT ABOUT A IOSf THUU 

AN OLD CLASSIC GETS JAZZ 'REA'MfNT HAIOlD LANG DOIS ... DIFFICULT JETE CAMERAS CATCH A ROMANTIC AU.IUQUI 



Here's Ihe mosl omoling jewelry offer we hove eve r 
mode l Eve ryone knows Ihe e~qu i sile, d elicole, e~

pensive looking beauty of 0 fine Cameo and Ihe rich 
charm of 241( gold. Now, for Ihe fir$l lime, you can 
own a beouliful mOlched sel of Ih ese lovely simulated 
Cameos in your own birth.tone color. These beoulifully, 
designed, de licotely colored, wonderfully wrought, s;mu _ 
loted Cameos are mounted on Ihe finesl 24K gold· plated 
,ings and eorring. money can buy. Whol 's more, they 're 
guo.onteed. Yes, fully guaranteed ond worronted for 10 yeon 
ogoinsl any form of lo.nish or discoloration. Guoronteed nol 10 
lose any of Iheir beouti!ul polish or lusler or your money bod . 

SPECIALLY FITTED RING AND EARRING 
'~ Io lo.e ly .et i. '0 .ich loo. ing , .0 .. e ll made, Ihat .mart look ing 
.... m. n e •• • y ... h ••• or. p.oudly ... ...,ring th. m. The lIaldplaled .ing 
,low .... ith th e r,ne bUfnish.d luste . thai only 14K go ld ,an p.o. 
du, • . I" .pe.ial d •• ign mak • • it insto ntly adjustabl. in .ize 10 
any ~n~ • • , and an •• ~1I.d it i •• e t in a ,amfo,labl. non, 
pinch ~t SPECIAllY ADJUSTED TO YOUR FINGER, The 
doli,otely mod • • «.w-on"ypo galdploled • .,rring. 
ding to yo .... a .. with the genII • • tllbbo.n 
tenadty of ~.o lew.I •• 

AN AMAZING OFFER 
Wh. n YOll gel yo ... set .how it to 
yo", f,i.nd., ,ampa,. it with Ih. 
Ii •• " iowe l,y in yo ... local .hop., 
odmi •• it on ya ..... lf In yo .. ' 
mi"ol. The. YOll will know 
why w •• oy that Ih i. ,. 
the mo.t amazing off.r 
"0 ha.. mad., ond 
you wilt .. g ••• Ihat 
It i. the \I •• a,e., 
bo.goin you ho • • 
eve. purcho •• d. 
You con '.0 

COUPON 

• JAN UARY 
GARNET 

fE8RUARY 
,.,METHYST 

""'RCH 
A QU,.,MARINE 

• APRil 
WHITE SMPHIRE 

• M,.,Y 
GREEN SpiNel 

• JUNE 
AlEXANDRI1E 

• JULY 
RUBY 

eAUG!JST 
PERIDOT 

• SEPTEMBER 
BLUE SAPPHIRE 

• OCTOBER 
ROSE ZIRCON 

• NOVEMBfIt 
YellOW SAPPHIU 

• DECEMBER 
GREEN ZI RCON 

e SIMULATED, 

You ne.d nat ,i.k a ce.'. 
S.nd n .. money iu" the 
... upa. indicating your 

r ------------------.., 51h AVE. MERCHANDISE MART, Dept, 69-0 

~ .. Io, .heic •. Wh.n the 
po"mon de li .... you, .e' 
pay him ... Iy $1.98 plu. 
po"ogo .. nd 201. F. d •• ol 
Ta •. Yo ....... .,1 . .. y .. u. 
birth"ono ,ala •• a, any 
alh.r .cla. yo" pre 'e •. 
1/ ya" wonl Iwa diff.r.nt 
•• " 10 .... 0. with diff. r_ I 
• nt .. ut~", yo ... an he ... I 
Iwa 'A' .. nly $3 ,:;0 pili. 
J01. fOderal To". The I 
de"'ond for this wande, · I 
, .. I j. we lry mok •• it om, 
pan'bl. for ... to g .. aran· I 
te." deflnit •• "pply.Ya" I 
",,,.t at! no_send Ihe 

150 Nauau Street 

New T"rk 7, New Tor1l 

Send me my Cameo Ring and Earring Set 
at once. Birth month or color ......... . o Send C.O.D. I'll pay postman $1.98 plus 
postage and 20 % Federal Tax on delivery 
D I am enclosing $2.38, posta,ge is free, tax 
included . 
o Send two sets. I'll pay postman $3.50 plu~ 
postage and 20% Federal Tax on arrival. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
..... POn today. 

,I CITY & ZONE ..... . . . ... .. . STATE . . .... ' '..I L. ___________________ _ 



Let your HEAD take you 
(1'11(' flvt'rage Ame,";can today 
has a choice 0/ just going where 
" /!is/crt take him", or choosing 
wisely Ike CfJllrse tolo/low. Let's 
skiP ahead 10 years, and 'ake a 
look Ilt Joh,t JOlles-oml listen 
lohil1l ••• ) 

" S OMF.T1MES I feel so good it 
:llmost scares me. 

" This house-T wouldn't swap 
a shingle off its roof for any other 
house on earth. This little valley, 
with the pond down in the hol_ 
low at the back, is the spot ] like 
best in all the world. 

"And they're mine. 1 own 'em. 
Nobody can take 'em away from 
me. 

"I've got a little mOIlt:)' com
ing in, regularly. Not much-but 
enough. And I tell you, when you 

can go to bed ev·~t~ n;t:L ' "';C" 
nothing on your I.,itt,l ,'". ." ~;\e 
fun you're going to i::\\'I: 'n,l.ur· 
row-that's as ncar I-It:a\{';' <" " 

man gets on this earth 1 

" It wasn't always so, 

"Back in '46-that was right 
after the war and wmetimes the 
going wa~n't too ea~r-I needed 
cash, Taxes were tough, and then 
Ellen got sick, Like almost every
body else, I was buying Honds 
through the Payroll Plan-and I 
figured on cashing some of them 
in. But sick as she was, it was 
Ellen who talked me out of it. 

"'Don't do it, J ohn!' she said, 
'Please don't! For the first time 
in O\lr lives, we're really saving 
money. h '!; wonderful to know 
that ever ~' single payday we have 
more money put aside! J ohn , if 

we can 0111y keep \11' this saving , 
,f>in k what it can mean! 1\ la yhe 
..... ,m~cla) Y0U won't have 10 work, 
:\byt">l! we ('an own a home, And 
C'h, 110"'" good it would feel to 
know that we need never worry 
about money when we're old!' 

"\Vell,even after she got hetter, 
I stayed away from the weekly 
poker game-quitdropping a little 
cash at the hot spots now and 
then-gave up some of the things 
a man feels he ha s a right to _ We 
didn't have as much fun for a 
while but we paid our taxes and 
the doctor and-we didn't touch 
the Bonds. 

"What's more, we kept right 
on putting our extra cash into 
U, S, Savings Bonds, And the 
pay_off is making the world a 
pretty swell place today!" 

Th~ 'J',.camry j)~parlmml allmw:/edgu w;lh appre
ciation the publiral;ol/ oj Ihi; adu rt;ummt by 
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MAN, THIS IS tllllN'! BOB (BAZOOKA) BURNS FINDS REAL 
CONTENTMENT IN 70·ACRt PLAYPEN 

T.HEY can't say that t~ old tune "How You Going To 
Keep 'Em Down on the Farm ... " applies to the Bazooka 

Boy from Van Buttn, Arkansas. For from the day Bob 
Bums tucked. his bazooka under his arm and sallied forth 
to 5« the world via show business he 'lowed as how one 
day he'd settle down on a plot of his own. Today that little 
plot m~ures some 70 acm in the heart of San Fernando 
VaHey and includes every sort of device for work and play 
that Bob's inventive mind can produce. 

The hillbilly philosopher has, with the help of his wife 
and {armco( secretary, Harriet, and his four kids worked out 
his own formula for fcal living. It includes generous por
tions of hard work, commul1ity duties as mayor of neigh
boring Canoga Park, and fun. As the largest individually
owned farm in the Valley, it yields tons of produce each 
year along with fine livestock:. Bob is right handy at pitching 
hay and calling hogs and takes his mayor's duties seriously, 
turns up at all meetings and even makes occasional speeches. 

In the line of fun he concentrates on hobbies which 
range from asrronomy to pancbute experiments. Then for 
relaxation he figures out gimmicks to make farm chores 
easier. A cafeteria for birds in his s.uper-aviary, his version 
of a "better mousetrap" and a musical cocktail tray arc 
among his contributions to the farmer who has everything. 
The only time Bob will consider leaving this de luxe 
Shangri-La is when his old ircbing foot starts giving trouble. 
Then he'll prop it up on the nil of his new 45-foot cruiser, 
holler "Ship Ahoy" and be off for the seven seas. But nOt.: 
for long because: he can't stay out of that 7o-acre playpen. 
And to think it all started with a b~ooka. lucky guy! 

.. IMlf DUO SUlQ Ill: Bob', M"Jff IlOO busy f~ the old Van Buren 
0lst0IU 01 littia& Oct a ~ wbicdiea: aM ~appin& p.ms. 
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THEIl"S ONtY ONE BAZOOKA and only one Bob Burns to play it, No other musician has ever been found who can play the contraption which Bob 
fashioned some ye&r$ ago out of two pieces of old gas pipe and a whiskey funnel. It cost $1,63 and Bob has blown his way to fame on it. 

I GET A IKI our OF TIlAT. gruu Ownp the mule at one of Bob', corny 
jokes. Bob says he can't help it if "en me mules think Mo'S funny. 

. t 
J 

\ 
(/ 

\ 
ONE OF BOI"S "IHOI HOlliES is wonn-breeding. They're a two·inch 
variety bred on high vitamin content diet as food for his pet: birds. 

ow DUD-EYE OIr,1, himself. Sure ~. Bob's geuin& good al this 
game, Tha(s a 6o.lb. pull thai even Grandpa Snazzy couldn't handle. 

THE GlOBE-TIOTTING WAHSAS traveler, with his JOuf18Steq, piau the 
COW"$C" their new 4,-fOO{ cruiser ..".ill take 00 itll maiden voy~. 

'/ 
('J( 

~D OF A PERFKT DAY: Afler harvesting all day, Bob dreams of 
the lopg one he's going to catch. Here'$ hoping it doeso't Se! away. 
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